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Knights fall to Kent State 36-16 in
season- low performance Saturday.

'

UCF students congregate for
. Fr~day nigbt jams at lqcal cafe.
-SEE LIFESTYLES, 86 .

) -SEE SPORTS, Bl
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Smear catl)paign
escalates as SGA
,

,

~

..
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'elections begin
campaign supervisor.
Karen Shim, a candidate running against Lavin, was also listA debate regarding a smear ed on the site as a red-flagged
campaign aim~d at deterring candidate, despite ttre fact that
students from voting for certain she is neither· a member of
candidates erupted just days Progressive Council or NORML.
Candidate -Rachel Olander,
' . before SGA Senate · elections
began.
who was al-So red flagged said
A Web ·site called UCF she is aware of at least one docStudents.com, which lists a num- ument liJ:µting Lavin to the Web
ber of students tunning for sen- site. SM said based on evidence
ate, began a campaign to per- she and others have uncovered,
suade voters not to vote for stu- she plans to be one of tbe candi-.
dents the Web site claims are dates that files a formal comaffiliated with certain clubs .and plaint. oiander said her reasons
organizations on campus. On the include the misrepresentation of
opening page of the Web site a i.J;ldividual students and 1two
link · labeled "Red Flag major campus organizat_ions.
Candidates" takes readers to a
"There is a document that he
list of students described to vot- wrote · posted on a message
ers as in,adequate to repre~ent board a while back. It has his ·
the stupent ·body.
name and it has a link to the site
· Besides candidate&, the site UCFStudents.com; he is endors7 .
also criticizes UCF's liberal . ing it, representing it, and he's
organizations - --the Progressive writing for them," Olander said.
Council arid NORML. The site. . "He's representing a site. that
refers to the groups as extrem- calls ris pezyerted extremists,
ists, anti-Christians, and unpa- · and' accuses people, including \
triotic. Pages within ~ the site myself, of being drug addicts. We
argue that red flagged candi- 'are being put on this list like a
dates and their affiliated organi- bunch of criminals."
,t.\ '
za'.tions were un-Ameriean
Besides the pos on the mes. because they did not support sage board, Olander and others
Rebu)J.ding· On a; Conservative · printed .out a link from Lavin's
Kornerstone's campaign · to official senate site that redirects
install American flags in class- readers ·to UCFStudents.com.
rooms.
·
The link has since been removed
SGA'regul!Uipns prqhibit can- from . LaVin's c.andidate page.
didates from' having any political ·Olanaer · sti.id that since Lavin
affiliations, slandering ~ther has written several articles for
candidates or using unautho- the' site, his affiliation with the
rized campaign material through site is a clear violation of SGA ·
electronic media. Campaign campaign regulations.
~tatutes a.$0 state that no candiLavin, who , is featured as
dates should engage in' running a UCFStudents.com'~ candidate of
dirty campaign~ Violation of the week, has been openly criti- ·
these rules can lead to possible · cal of organizations such as
di~qualification from SGA.
NORML and the Progressive
· Progr.essive Council Chair Council. Last week he reported
·Emily Ruff voiced her, concerns to SGA. officials and told the
about the direction the campaign F'uture ·of alleged misconduct by
· has taken and the tactics used to NORML, claiming.•the organizailiscredit her organization..
tion was misdirecting voters to
.'We're just concerned•about their own site. 'that ,4sted only .
the kind of campaign that's going candidates directly affiliat'ed'
on campus," Ruff said: "The Web with the organization.
site contained a great deal of
That. matter was settled withslanderous material and we are out for:inal action.
Although he is familiar with
just concerned th.at the camthe site, Lavin denies accusa- ·
paign got to that point."
Some red-flagged candidates. tions of :rrtj.sconduct and says the
have aecused Sean Lavin; who is lihk to UCFStudents.com on his
running for the 9th' sea,t in the site was there prior. to the site
college ·
of
Business posting the list. Lavin said his
Administration, of using the site offieial site,was approved by SGA ,
to run a dirty campaign. This has officials and was deemed approprompted those candidates to pi'iate by site supervisor Dorig
ga'ther evidence against Lavin, O'Brien last Thursday; before the
which they will be using today to
PLEASE SEE SEVERAL ON A4
file formal complaints to the SGA

PATRICIA XAVIER
Senior Staff Writer
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Frustration mol)llts ·as war:drags
joined the U.S. Army
Reserve in May 2000.. ','I
did it·tor n;ioney; so that I
wouldn't have to work
grueling hours while in
school."
But he never imag~
ined he would be sent
qverseas, serving a cause
.CHRISTINE DELLERT
he
doesn't believe in.
Senior StaffWriter
Chambless was' called
he sun sets every :to active duty on Feb. 7
night, but the sand and spent two months
never settles. The trailling at Fort Stewart,
dust makes it difficult for Ga. H~ was deploy,ed to
him to breathe. The air is Kuwait in April as a
still thick inside the 'tent member of the ·196th ·
as Specialist , _Kenneth Transportation
"Scotty'' Chambless sits Company; one of mbr~
on his cot, plucking the , than 66 UCF students,
strings of a bass guitar. A · faculty and alumni servdark, brown mohawk ing in.military operations
adds height to his six foot to rebuild and stabilize
stature. Green eyes Iraq. .
match the color of his
About 150,000 U.S.
cambuflage.
'• ,
troops remp.in ih' Iraq,
1 "I miss music almo$;
while 250,000 •are overmore than love," he safs. seas in places such as
':I miss having a real gui- Afghanistan..· .
tar in my hands arid hear- ·
Located ' in rural
ing the sou'nd ring out of Northern Iraq, Camp
an amplifier."
Anacond.a shares the
Chi:µnbless is sta- region with members of
· tioned
at
Camp Saddam Hussein's Baath
Anaconda·in Balad, Iraq, ' Party and the black50 . miles north of garbed Fedayeen, a mill- ·
Baghdad. A 21-year-old tia · fiercely .loyal to
mathematics major, he Saddam.

A soldier

Chambless
enjoys
some free
time, seat- ·
ed in a 16- ·
ton transport truck,
which the
196th .
Transportation
Company
uses for

refl.ects on '
life in Iraq ,

T

· COURTESY 196TH TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

Abase guitar gives Chambless some release from the Spartan life'tbat
deployed soldiers endure - he plays in Orlando-based rock band Dark
Star Mo~ing which formed in 2~2.

distribut~

ing equipment in
Iraq.

/

Chambless drives a ,need to remain .iiJ. the·' way. .
The 'latest decline in
special cargo truck ~ region indefinitely, ,
used to transpoi::t loads ,
Chan;ibless says the support for the war is
more tb,1¥1 16 tons announcement hit him seen mostly '~ among '
between Balad and and members of his unit younger men, Gallup
reports.
Mosul, Iraq. The trip to hard.
·
Mosul is about 250 miles,
'We all think that we
Chambless is one' · of
he said, and usually takes should be :home," he what he insists is a grow·~even pours. ·
'
wrote. "That answer is ing number of men and
'We'd get there · arid given without hesitation. women
at
Camp
wait a few hours to There is so little use for Anaconda who are ready
·
unload, fuel back up and us here except as target to leave.
'l\. lot of them thought
leave to go back south the practice for a few select
next ciay;" he wrote via e-. Iraqis."
I.was wrong at first," he
mail.
As the U.S. death toll wrote referring to his
Chambless has'access rises in . Iraq, more early support of anti-war
to a . co:rµputer in the Americans are speaking . protests in America.
camp, to · &mail friends out again~t what was "They were pi'ssed to
and family.
He1 also once a popular·campaign. read abou~ the protests in
writes 'ietters, he says,
Just 50 percent of the· paper, but ' now
and maijs cassette tapes. Americans believe-th~ sit- tb,ey're happy because
He had hoped to 'leave nation in. Iraq was worth they realize that the prothe Middl~ East .in going to war over, accord- . testers were fighting for
December, but t}le U.S. · . ingto a Sept. 19-21 Gallup them to come home and
military command in Iraq Poll survey. This figure is they have seen how stuannounced last month much lower than the 76 pid it was for us to come
that because of the 'unset- percent approval ra,tfug over here." '
tled state of. security in registered in April, while
the <;io.untJ:y; (roons would · major co:rnbat was underPLEASE SEE SOLDIERS ON A2

'

·Dunlap reflects on cororiation, ptafls for year ~n the road
be open-minded more .easily. It'll into each other," Byrd said.
be an easler.startwith children."
Byrd explained that she went
She also plans on visiting College · to support Dunlap because
'
campuses to share with them her · "since I've known her for so long,
cultural diversity platform.
why not go with her while she
Dunlap remains .in awe about. .Pursues-her ,g0al, .her dream. I
' being Miss America. "It's weird; knew .she was that good.
all of a sudden I'm a cel~brity;" Definitely she was my top ·five,
she said. "This time last Friday I and then definitely JllY queen; it
was just Miss Florida, I~ just was her time."
.
·
NATALIE RODRIGUEZ
Ericka,
but
now
I'm
Ericka
Dunlap
also
won
tw6
prelimiSenior Staff Writer
Dunlap." On Friday; Dunlap was naries: the talent and evening
Ericka Dunlap .has just on her way to Alabama to be the gown competitions. For her talGrand Marshall of a NASCAR . · ent she sang the song ''.If I Could."
~ompli_shed one of her goals in
She explained that the story of
'life - to· become M:lss'America. race.
Sophomore AngeJa Byrd was .the song is that it' was written
The 21-year-old Orlando native
has been in New York for the past one of the many people who went from a mother to a child. "Since I
. week on morning shows r;;uch as to Atlantic City to support Dunlap don't have any children,.. the clos.. the "Tuday Show'',' the "Early during $aturP,ay night's Miss est things I have to children are
. Show'', and "Regis .and Kelly". America competitioi:i. The 19- my nieces and nephews.
-This is the beginning of her one year old has known Dunlap since Listeningto the words of the song
year tour around the country to she was nine years olq. She first , really made me think about my
promote her ci.tltural diversity met her through the pageant sys- ·nieces· and nephews and what
tern, where they competed in the .they mean to me and how I could
. platform.
Sunshine
and use ·that song fo impress their
Dunlap, who is the ffrst black American'
Miss. Florida, hopes .to make at America's Little Darling pag- lives." She added that "every
part of the pageant meant someleast one appearanoe in every eants.
She now knoWs Dunlap from ·fuing to me, so I wanted to make
state. Her targeted audience for
'
her platform is mainly children, stuqying at UCE "In every stage ·
PLEASE SEE DUNLAP'S ON A2
"they are the ones o can really of our life we have alway run

UCF senior
still.in awe

of neW title

>'

,,
COURTESYMISSAMERICA

Dunlap cri~s with joy as she is crowned the new Miss America by 2@3's Miss America, Erika Herold, on Sept. 20 in Atlanti~ City, NJ.
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·Board of Trustees adds
Ph.D ..programs, cuts costs

Around Campus
Marriott gives $100,000 to UCF
The J. Willard and Alice S.
-Marriott Foundation will
donate $100,000 to the UCF
Rosen School of Hospitality
Management, joining a list of
hospitality companies supporting the school and hospitality education .in Central
Florida.
,
Foundation trustee anq
Marriott
International
Chairman and CEO J.W
Marriott Jr, annolinced the gift
· · Friday, at the dedication ceremony of Grande Lakes
Orlando resort.

· Senior Staff Writer

First gene tied to
courses are already in place so
stroke
discovered
it's
a
minimal
cost
conversion
Senior Staff Writer
Scientists at Decode.
from a track ·to a program,"
Genetics in Iceland have
Educational expansion ,took Bishop told board members. , '
discovered the first gene
center stage at the Board of "The faculty in this program are
that is responsible for the
Trustees meeting last Thursday nationally renowned - they parmost common type of '
when the boar<,! unanimously ticipated in the World Trade
stroke. ' The "dunce gene'"
approved proposals that will add Center investigations and [they
is , believed -to make a.
two degree programs to the UCF participated] in forensic ·science
stronger contribution .to· '
curriculum.
analysis associated with airstrokes tha.Q other known: ,
A master's degree program in planes that fall out of the sky.
environmental risk factors
forensic science and a doctoral · There's a huge demand for this
- such as high blood pres- ~
· program in conservation biology program."
sure. The discovery of thi~ •
had already been approved by
Student Body President Brian
gene will give scientists a. t
the state prior to the board vote. . Battles said the fact that stustarting point for trying to
Before the decision by trustee dentsgainedanewmaster'sprounderstand the mechanism 1
gram and a potential doctorate
chairs, .the conof stroke. The study, howevservation bioloprogram will not only help UCF
' , er, is un1ikely to yield new .
gy program w~
get recognition around the world
'treatments in the near'·:
the only science
but will further develOp the qual' futµre.
·•
ity of education students receive.
program at UCF
without ' a docBattles said the meeting also .
Evolution of the eyeshade ·-d
served as a public display aimed
torate. The pro- '
Scientists at Oxford }
at showing students how the unigram, w,hich will
University
. and
the: .'
begin in 2004 folversity system operates. He
,
ANGELA KATSARELIS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
University
of
Alberta
· in,·:
an
encouraged students to take an Long-time Board ofTrustees mem~r Dick Nunis, left, and UCF President John Hitt depart for
lowing
.Canada have found eyeexpected January approval by active role at board meetings so a closed door meeting afterthe regular Board ofTrustees meeting Thursday.
shades hundreds .of mil-~ ~
the Board· of Governors, is that.the board can be influenced
lions years old. Of course ~
John Hitt and. Provost Terry gram .could ei;id up determining
expected tq furj:her help UCF by student needs.
, .
these eyeshades are not of: .
''What we voted on today was -.Hickey 'the power to add trustee educational funding for colleges
develop a .science program that
today's material, rather :;
will compete with programs at . in the best interest of my con- chairs each year based pn aviµ].- and universities based on manthey were found on .trild--. 1
the state and national level.
stituents and in the best interest able funds. The move was aimed dated test scores.
bites, the first arthropods ;
Hitt used a brief speech to
The master's degree program of the univerSity," Battles said. at attracting high quality faculty
· · existing some 550 million stand his ground, arguing that
will be split into two tracks "There's always student apathy toUCE
· years ago. The researchers
including forensic biochemistry. · until it becomes 3Ji issue-that hits
All me~sures brought l;lp for such measures would not necesstudied fossilize'd trilobites ~
and forensic analysis. Minutes home with them such as tuition. I vote by the board were unani- .sarilY' measure the quality and
with
unusual eyes consistbefore the vote Vice Provost and thlnk that if students had a pres- mously passed without discus- success of programs.
ing of stacked layers of
Julia Pet-Armacost, who sits
Dean of Graduate Studies 1 ence·at every one of these 'meet- .sion. Yet no formal action was
lenses. This tower of lens- ;
Patricia Bishop addressed board / ings then the board would start taken on a propm1al by the on the committee for the univeres
was protected by a lobe '
members, explaining that the to realize that students are tak- Florida Department of Education sity sector of the proposal, ·said
that
jutted' ouf'from it, giv- 1
the
collunittee
has
a
long
way
to
UCF tlndergraduate forensic sci- ing an active role in all aspects of and the Board of Governors
ing it the appearance of an 1
ence track would be delivered campus.".
which would develop an accouut- go before . the standards for
eyeshade.
almost completely online while
Board members also voted on ability plan tpr grades K through accountability measures are set.
"The thing .t hat needs to ,be
maintaining an o:n--campus labo- other issues including approval 12. Concerns about the,proposal
Dog genome mostly mapped-< 1
of UCF's operating budget, included state mandated testing ironed out before the final rec- ·
ratory feel.
A draft of a dog genome ~
"Many . of the faculty are approval of tenure for hire, and a . that would require the measure
'
was pieced together this-·•
PLEASE SEE MONEY ON A4
alreiidy in place, and many of the proposal that gives Preside.nt of student progress. The proweek by scientists at the
Center for Advancement of .
penomics. This draft is
very rough, with millions Qf '
gaps in the 2.4-billion-untt:
genome. However, it ·can
help researchers underst:;i.nd the lipks bet\yeen
genes and behavior. There "
are dog-gene matches for· .
FROM A1
2005, where shb will finish her
three-quarters of the
degree in Advertising and
known human genes, and
sure I included them with it." Public Relations. Once she
·dogs get many of the ~ame. ,
Dunlap said she will be in graduates she plans on startc:Q.seases that people do.' • ,
Florida quite a bit, despite the ing law school, after which
fact that she will be on tour she hopes to become a sports
· prombti.Iig her platform, and entertainment lawyer.
Byrd said that·· tears
across the country. "I actually will be home for homecom- streamed down her face when
·ing for'UCF," she said.
Dunlap was crowned Miss •
After
a
year-long
tour
proAmerica.
"This was her
J
GLENDA BYRD
moting. her platform, Dunlap dream. This was ,what she
Dunlap, right, standing with sophomore Angela Byrd after the Show Me Your Shoes parade in Atlantic
will return to UCF in spring · wanted to be."1
City. Contestants all wore state-related outfits. Dunlap wore an orange-colored, citrus-themed dress.
a

UCF's Police Department is
changing' the color of its uniforms Wednesday. The uniform shirt will change from
light blue to a dark blue rolor.
. Bicycle patrollers will continue to wear white shirts. This
marks the first change for the
UCF Police uniforms in 14
years. .A picture of the new
shirt
is
available
at
' http://www.police.ucf.edu/even
ts.html. ·

Healing for wounded Knights.
UCF ·football players,
cheerleaders -and ·M arching
Knights pep b8:fld will lead students in· a pep rally
- Wednesday in front of the
Student Union. The Knights
will try to bounce back from
two straight1losses this weekend against Kent State.
Students are .encouraged to
wear their ~ UCF gear;
Wackadoos will offer $.25 specials in honor of the 25th
anniversary of UCF football.
· TJ:ie rally starts at noon. For
more information call 407-8236398.

Asian student meeting.
As a· part of a vision to
_ spread Asian American cultural awareness, the Asian
Student Association at UCF is
having its third meeting this
year at ,the Barbara Ying
Center·at 6 p.Ih. Thursday; All
students, are invited to atten.d.
After the meeting, the group
will have .a get together at the
Lolliclip Tea Zone for karaoke.
For more information visit
http://www.ucfasa.org.
1

Lt. Gov. Toni Jennings Will
speak at the grand opening of
the UCF , Academy for
Teaching, · Learning and
Leadership on Tlnu:sday.
UCF President John Hitt
and College of·Education Pean
SP-ndra Robinson will also be
on hand to officially 'unveil the
$11 millio:r;i., "45,!)00-square-fo9t
academy that will support lifelong learning, . partnerships
with .education and the.,community, and developing teach- .
ing, learning and leadership ,
, practices.
.. The ceremony will fie held
from 9 a.ill. to 10:30 a.m. i:i.t the
academy, next to Millican ~fall.
•,

·Let us know
The Future wants to hear ·
fr9m you! If you have a club,
organization .or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send an e-mail to editor@UCFnews.com or send· a
· fax .to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
are 5 . p.m. Monday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

Corrections ·;
'In the Sept. 25 issue,.page
one, the Future published two
articles containing erroneous
names. The Progressive
' ,Council should not have been
listed as· responsible for the
Web site referred to in, both
articles. The site is the respon·sibility of the UCF chapter of
the National Organization fo.rr
the Reform of Marijuana Laws,
orNORML. ''

Solutlona

NASEEM SOWTI

PATRICIA XAVIER

Cops getting new threads

Lt! governor to speak at UCF

Week in Science

Dunlap's educatiOn
on hOld Until 2005

1

I
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Soldiers now questioriing,Iraq occupation
FROM A1

"When we get
home we're going
. to have the biggest
smiles on our.faces
ar:1d be ecstatic ju-st
. to see a working
toilet."

More than 300 U.S. service
members have died in Iraq since
· March, Pentagon officials told
reporters Tuesday. Supporters of tne coalition's
efforts say the·country is seeing
improvements. · Security in Iraq
. has strengthened and in some
"areas the infrastructure has
h:~n restored to prewar levels, .
George W Bush told reporte:rs
last month; according to a CNN
- KENNETH "SCOTTY" CHAMBLESS
report. .
. SPECIALIST, U.S. ARMY
··But Chambless'. motlier says
the time has come to send her·.
. son home. ·~t first it was new
Valencia Community College,
and exciting for him," Lisa
Susie C~taneda, 19, s'ays · its ·
Beidelman said. '\:<\nd then you
hard maintaiiiing a relationship
get to the point where you just want to see your family." · ·
overseas.
American
forces
were
"I don't have time to be self. ish,". she said. "Saying 'I miss.
attacked in Balad and Camp
Anaconda . ill July, leaving ··18.
you' too .much is not a good thing
- you have to stay 100 percent
Ameriean soldiers injured and 11
Iraqi fighters dead, . published
positive."
·
reports say.
Going off to war doe~n't just
affect
him, it affects everyone in1
While Chambless says he has
COURTESY 196TH TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
not witnessed death, .he says he Asandbag-topped covert'provides safety and shelter during the hot days in the Iraqi desert
his life, she said.
has · endured unbearable condi- for Chambless, between missions to distribute supplies to American forces. .
People send him care packages often, Beidelman said. 'We
tions.
'We have no a.it ,conditioning
It's frustrating, Chambless younger sister's wedding in July. mailed him party hats and
and in July the temperature got · said "The longer we're here the
"He got bouts of really bad brownies for his birthday." ·iess this Wa.r makes· sense."
.homesiclmess," Beid.eb:ilan said.
And, Chambless says he
' up to 140 degrees some days."
10 or 11 men sleep together in· · Chambless expects .to return · ·'Tm sure he was devastated." ·
spends nmch .of his free tinie
teJ!.tS, he said: And the soldiers to Orlando in April, after missing . But, she added1 he tries to. meeting local. Iraqis; most of
·are asked to dispose of human thi-ee semesters o~ school. He is make the best of a bad situation. whom differ greatly from the
. ' discouraged by.the year and a When he left for Iraq, he: made - ~in:ge grouP,s who greet coalition
waste by burning it.
In ·June, .reservists from the . half delay. "There are kids [who]' sure to take his music.
forces with apimosity.,"They're a
Chambless learned how·,to very frie:o,_dly people, well-man288th Quartermaster Company ' , could've just entered college
in Balad posted a phptograph on when I left and be further along play bass guitar while he was in nered and [they] offer you things
the Internet of :;i. cardboard sign than me."
middle school. He helped form all the time."
"ONE WEEKEND A MONTH MY .
He says he fears losing his ·the Orlando-based rock band
But, he says, he can't wai.t to
ASS" affixed to an army truck scholarship and having ~o retake Black Star Morning in 200?. .·
be home again.
.
The sign is i1i reference to a long- . the courses he· enrolled in last
"I miss being· away from
"You have no· idea how nice
music and the crowds," he wrote. we have it. When we get home
standing ad ~slog'llll of the U.S. spring.
Army Reserve, which tells wouldBecause of his military.obliga- "I love the emotional release that we' re. going to have tqe biggest
be recruits that they would be · tion overseas, Chambless ·cele- comes with making ml).sic."
smiles on our faces and be
obligated.to serve a minimum of brated his 21st birthd~y in the
AnQ. he mis$es his girlfriend. ecstatic to just see a working toione weekend a month.
desert, and did not attend his A second-year student at let."
.

· The Student Newspape~/erving UCF Since 1968

Ozone hole at its
second largest ever
According to scientists
at NASA, the Antarctic
ozone hole is at its second·
largest size ever. The size.·
of this year's hole is 10.9·
· million square miles, slight- '
ly larger than the-. North
American
continent.
Scientists believe that asid~
from chlorine and bromine
chemicals, extremely cold ··
· temperatures at the po!e.s ·
are key factors in ozone
loss. It is predicted that .if.
the stratospheric tempera- -a
ti.ire remains cold over the
· poles, complete loss of o;wne in a 9-13 mile layer I
will occur..

·:I.

Smallest moons around
Uranus uncovered ·
· T~e Hubble , telescope ·
has helped astr_o nomers,
discover two of the smallest' 1•
moons · around Uranus: ..
These moons are temporar- •
ily named S/2003 U 1 and .
S/2003 U 2, and are 10 and '
8 miles in diameter, respec. tively; rrp.e moons are part
of a · densely crowded field
of 11 other inoons. This
finding · could provide 1 .
astronomers with further
insight into how the moon·;
system was formed.
• i

'

·(entraf 'loriba 'utUre
Crossword on Page A 11
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Petitjon pick-ups: Sept. 8 ~Sept. 17 . 9:00am - 5:00pm.
Declaration o( Candidacy: Sept·. 15 - Sept. ·17 . 9:00am - 5:00pm
Senate Election: Sept. 29 - Oct. 1 9:00am - 5:00pm
Run-.off_Elections: Oct. 6 - Oct. 8 9:00am - 5:00pm

.
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Several candidates claim they
were slandered on Web site
FROM A1

list was reported. Lavin also
said as soon as he heard of the
site's controversial list he had
O'Brien remove the link from
his official campaign site.
"Before they put up that red
flag section I was endorsed by
UCFStudents.com, so I mentioned that I was endorsed by
them on my page and put up the
link," Lavin said. "I don't have
anything to do with the way
UCFstudents.com is run so I
don't see what the problem is."
The site is owned by UCF
Business major Andrew Swift.
Swift says he owns a company
out of Maryland that runs the
Web site and that th.e site serves
as a place for people who work
for the site to freely voice opinions. Swift adds that no one
affiliated with SGA is in\;olved
with running the site.
"[Lavin] didn't have anything to do with anything that's
on the site," Swift said. "It's just
our companies' opinions on the
candidates who are running, no
one else's. [Lavin] is not
involved."
Lavin adds that if an official
complaint is made by any other
candidate, he will take legal
action against the ·individual{s) .
and organization(s) involved.
"If they accuse me of these
kinds of actions they better
have a lot of evidence to back it up,"
said.run
"I don't
own anythat .
site, he
I don't
that site,
thing •can be put up on the
Internet by anyone about any
opponents or candidates. I certainly don't appreciate being
slandered or libeled, so they
better think hard about what
actions they choose to take
because I will obtain an attorney."
Lavin argues that he is being
targeted because his platform
stands in contrast with the ideologies of Progressive Council
· members. He said their motives
are to keep anyone with his system of values from obtaining
seats in the SGA Senate.
"They're scared. They're
scared that I'm going to be in
there and that I'm going toquestion them," Lavin said. " I'm
running for senate so we can
have a \Counter wave to the
Progressive Council's ideals
and actions. So they're going to
try to slander me right now
thrqugh false accusations. I just
want to make sure they're not
going to pull the wool over students' eyes or SGA's eyes in
terms of funding."
Olander said she doesn't
care about his platform or his
values and that all she wants is
a clean campaign. Olander, who
is not running against Lavin, is
the president of UCF's chapter
of the ACLU, whd Lavin has also
criticized in the past.
"He needs to be held
accountable because he is the
only person connected to that
site and ·t,hose allegations," she
said·. "It's interesting that he
represented UCFstudents.co,m
over summer and now this happens."
Critics of Lavin say they feel
strongiy that he is running a
dirty campaign ·and· that they
will do whatever it takes to pre- .
vent elections from becoming
unfair and biased.
One of those critics, SGA
Senator Patrick Rostock, said
that although· he has disagreed
with Lavin in the past, that is

Red Flags
CLJCK H.ER!l.T O SE\' THE .CAl'IDITl...TBS. BJlUFVBP TO BB
ON THE PROORESSIVE COUNCIL TICKET .
WARNJNG! The group whose members heavily opposed the SGA
funding of American flags in cl•S3r000l•, and to a large degree the
display of American Plugs in general at UCP, is trying to take over
your senate! This group is comprised of rmtemte orgonir.atioos of
tile l'rogrc.. ive C<?IJllcil This group js ·UCF's premiere bastion of
EXTREME and perverted liberul.ism. One of lhe Progressive
Council's affillalcs, NORML (National Oraanization of the Reform
, of M.arijualJ" Luw• ) n:ccived funding from SGA to travel to a
pro-marijuana convention in California iecendy. SGA paid aroood
$7,000.00 to SCl!d them there. Installing American flag• in our
classroom would have COSl SOA only $3,JOO.OO. Perhaps SOA
didn't want to 4pend money to display our flag In our cl8"•rooms so
that they could send NORML back to California this year - muybe
this year they cao provide limousine. (le:rvice a.~ weU! rn add~ti<»Wo
NORMLJProgrc~sive Cc.mnci11s waste of our lnoncy to support dfeir
drug habit, they have very controversial views on Chriotianity. Oti
their web!\ite, they h.ave a section basicatly devoted to ~lamming
Onistion.. Toke a J-Ook at one of the letters written by one of the
SGA SENATORS tliat was al.so presideol of NORML.

·Denise BarTios-.

.

I would like to let you know that I am offended that the Lutherans
and Peltowsbip o! Christian Athletes where allowed to paint
Christian Crosse.'\ on your BH111C~ & Noble Book Store window~ for
UCf's Home Coming Week. As an ognostic student here at UCF, I
and other like mindcil Individuals are oppallcd that symbols like lhc
cro11s arc allowed on public property. I. R:alizc that you ""' a
privately owned store, but l'm su.-e you pay R:nt to.the University o(
Central Florida. By allowing the Chriotian Cross on your book.tore,
it seem• that you. l;lnmos &. Noble, and UCF are endorning thl•
religion. ls this the case?· Millions of P!'Oplc have been killed and
murdered in the llllmo of tha1 cross. and the
of it mnkes me ill.
If you want to know more about Christian compa..ion and ethics.
find an Ameri.can Indian and ..k them •bout it. 1 dcll\llnd that the
crosses be R:moved fi:om the windows of the bookstore
lmmediutcly. 1 am awurc of your action earlier tt\i~ week aguinst
NORM;L@UCF's window painting. and I must remind youlhal
failure to respond to my rcq~t inay re.•ult iit legal ootion ag•inst
you and Barnes & Noble, for di<crimidatcly choosing which
symbols you deem appropriate. The.chemical substance THC found
in Marijuann may be illegal, but the symbol of the cannabis leaf is

•i"'

e
,

not.
Thank you for your immediate actio~.
Michael W. Tioer
NORML at UCF, president
SG Seqlllor Am & Science seat 3 •

TCFStudents.com
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Red Flag candidates
UCl'Studeiit<.wm <lots not support tht-<•• candldnl""- rm;.'Y ARt:

JlEl.lF.VJm ·ro .BE ON ·rrm l'ROGRl!'loiSIVJo~ CollNCll.. no NOT

VOTEI'OR TH~E PEOPLE! VOTE.l'ORANYONE OTHER THAN.
THK'l'I, OR DEM. WITH JHJo; CON!'iEQliENCF.S lu~'i'ER ONCf; TUEY
RUN THE SENATEJ

Karen
Nathan·

Shim
Mitchell
Josh
Edmundson
Matt
Coyle .
Matt
DeVJiegcr
Jlachcl
Olander,
Joshua A . Smith
Jeffrey
Ttiell
Luis
Lopez de Qu.intaftll
lmnney
Siddiqui

CBA 9
CAS 3
CA.S 6
CAS 9
CASIO
CAS JI
.ENGR I
ENGR2
ENGR 7
HPA7

.._-..-.i

l'rogre,.ive Council
Progressive Council
Progressive Cooncil

Jfj:I!111 :ain... 2:Dfl P!r1
l(

,.

Progressive Cow1cil
Progressive Coun<;I
PrugreWve Council
Progressive Coipicil
Progressive Council
Progre~s.ive Council
Progressive

' .

COURTESY UCFSTUDENTS.COM

Visitors to the UCFstudents.com Web site found a list of recommended candidates for the
SGA Senate election, but aho a "Red Flag
Candidate" list, primarily including liberals.
I

not the reason why he plans 1to
file a complaint. Rostock said
that as an ·elected official it is
his responsibility to make sure
his constituents are nbt misrepresented.
"Our reason for filing a com- 1
plaint is because of bis.violation
of election stand~ds," Rostoc~
said. "When I look and see on a
site that he's linked to calling
Progressive Council, 'UCF's
premier bastion of extreme and
perverted liberalism,' I can't sit
down and watch the organization I represent being slandered. [Lavin] may not have
said all the things on the · site
directly, · but there is clear evidence he is involved."
Lavin said that he has .disagreed with the official positions of organizations and candidates on that site and that he
does not feel ·his criticisms or
those on the site were unwarranted.
"The money allocated to
NORML for a pro-marijuana
rally last year was just one
.example of how members of
Progressive Council have misspenf SGA funding," he said.
"That's the students $10.5 million, they should have a say on
what we do with it. We shouldn't
just have a few members· of the
Progressive Council spending
thousands of dollars for things
like a pro marijuana rally. They
are willing to. fund that but

they're not willing to fund flags
in the classroom. That's wasteful spending."
1
Olander said that memllers
of the Progressive Council were
divided on tlie flag issue .and,
that the organization even volunteered to co-sponsor ROCK's
bill at one point.
While Lavin and the
Progressive Council have a long
history of conflict on many
issues, the feud had not spilled
over to the election process
until the site's list was established.
"I disagreed with them on
these issues, because they
not my values system, but if
they claim to feel so strongiy
about issues such as free
speech; which is what they
claimed as they publicly '
defaced the American flag, then ·
why are they making such a big
deal about a site that exemplifies free speech?" Lavin saiq. ,
"[Lavin] shouldn't be surprised that we disagree with
him on issues, because of
cours~ we do, but what he's participating in 'is mudslinging,"
Rostock said. "So I'm just presenting all the evidence I can to
the elections committee and its
up to them to figure out what to
do. That's the democratic
process and in the end it will·
present law and order."
SGAvoting begins today at 8
a.m. at https://connect.ucf.edu.

are

.prog
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Paid for by tho ""tlvitia• and • •rvit • • h as

and the Student Gavt!rnnumt'A!Olllciatlon

Money saving measures focus on consetVation
recruit African American veterans and assist them in obtaining
ommendations is the actual
degrees in specific fields, covers
measures that will be used for
, activities from mentoring pro- ·
performance-based funding,"
grams to battling inner city conShe said. 'We need to figure out
, ditions.
how standards will be ·set for
Hitt also provided the board
these measures as well as an
with a lively recap of UCF Senior
actual fundjng formula once
, · Erika Dunlap's Mjss America
those standards are defined."
crowning. Prior to showing the
Atopic of discussion was also
televised victory Hitt recalled
the problems caused by the
meeting Dunlap and having a
budget cuts that left UCF with·
conversation with her when she
more than 4,000 UCF students
wi:is still a high school student.
without funding this year. UCF
"I asked where she was planVice President Bill Merck prening to go to college," Hitt told
- BRIAN BATTLES
• STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
sented the board with a list of
.the board. "She said she'd like to
cost cutting measures implecome to UCF but she hadn't
mented by the university in
heard anything from us, so 'Tum
order to conserve funds and down everyday costs at UCF.
Huddleston and I took care of
energy. Merck listed minimizing
· President Hitt also acknowl-. that in short order and she
water consumption, Internet use edged programs aimed at . decided to come to UCF Sinc.e
instead of paper, outsourcing, advancingUCF's standing in the then she proved herself in niany
the use of shuttle buses and elec- community. Included was the ways."
tronically controlled lighting as Soldiers to Scholars program.
The Board of Trustees will
.,. Nov. 13.
some of the means used to cut Th~ .program, designed to meet ~
FROM A2

''What we voted ·
on today was in ·
the best interest
of my constituents
and in the b,est
interest of the
university."

r

Applications are available .n ow for 0-Team 2004.
Stop by Orientation Services (Phillips Hall 218),
call 407.823.61 OS, or check out www.orientation.ucf.edu.
Applications are due October 28th by 5:00 p.m:. .
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.ee _p~ntin~ in

'IJ CHEVY \

1500 ' , .
~~~

: 11

.

A/C, Tilt, Cruise, Stereo, Cos~,
#.232933 .

'01 DODGE '
NEON
·
1'7' - ---~
.

....

5Spd, A/C, Stereo, Cass, 20K
Mile~, #609541

Auto, A/C, P/L, CD, 33,380
Miles; #2149598

$7,9~8

$7988
1$7,988 .
I .
.

·'02 SUZUKI VITARA
CONVERTIBLE .

·'01 KIA
SPORTAGE

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L/W, Tilt, Cruise,
Stereo, Cass/CD, Nice! # 111220

4D~ Auto, A/C, P/L/W, nit, Cass; CD, 43K

4D~ Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt, Cruise,

MileSWD, Rims, Tint Mint, #048379 ,

Cass, CD, Sunroof, #105151

$8,988

I

.

41)r, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, # ~ 80894 •

'$9,988 -

8,988 • $8,989

4 D~ Auto, A/(, P/L, P/W, Tilt, Cruise,
CD, Touring Edition #615942

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, co,, #213743 .

$

'$10,988

.

1- 1~988
'95 NI"""

30011

2Di; Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Cass, Sunroof, # 102062

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/l, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, CD, #528947

$1·1,988 $·11,988
'02 .PONTIAC
. AZTEC

2Dr,·5Spd, A/C, P/L, PJV!, Tilt,
Cruise, Cass, CD, T-Tops #591258

· .s.11 I 988
.

I

'99 DODGE
RAM ST QUAD 4X4 '

'02 FORD
MUSTANG

I

2D~ Auto, P/L, P/W, Tiit, Cruise, Cass, ,
CD, 6Disc Change~ 13K Miles, #150573

2Di; Auto, A/C, P/L,'P/W, Tilt,
. Cruise, Cass; #571497

4Dr, A/C,·Tilt, Cass, 4WD
. . #596580

·s12,988 · $·13,988 $13,988 '03 HYUNDAI
ELANTRAGT -

Low Miles, Full Power, Clean
#312200 . .

.

'01 CHM
MONTE CARLO SS
I

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt, Cruise,
Stereo, Cass, CD, Leather, #562942

2D~ Auto, A/C, P/~ P/W, Tiit, Cruise,
Stereo, CD, Moonrool, Leather, #I 08585

'03 DODGE
SE CARAVAN

'02 CHRYSLER·SEBRING
CONVERTIBLE

4Dr; Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Cass, # 119663

2D~ Auto, A/C, P/~. P/W, Tiit, Cruise, Stereo,

s1.3,988-- $·13,988 $13,988'.

CD, Wood Dash, II KMiles, # 170863

s:15,988 s15,988'
.

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt, Cruise,
4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cass, Only 12K Miles, #619421 · Stereo, Cass, 13K Miles, #236813

. $16,788 $16,988
, ·
'03TOYOTA
TUNDRA SR5 X·CAB

'Ol DODGE RAM
REG CAB 1500

~Dr, Auto, A/C,

.

Cass,

#590591

$-18,988 .
-

'03 .DODGE 1500
RAMQ~~DSLT

Auto, A/C, Cass, 32.,307 '
Miles, #lt7581.S

$8988
,

FREE··.

,Loews Cineplex
Movie Passe$

with any te!:it d.riv,~ ·
with this ad. -;il/INt'fl!

Leas~

At

.~ CERTIFIED
~~110

PRE-OWNED

WEST COLONIAL DR., OtLANDO 401·578-5337
NEW '04 GRAND
CHEROKEE

Ofllt.vtJ!liA

.

4Dr, Auto, A/C, Tilt, CD,
. #628276

4Dr, Auto, A/C, Stereo,
#108182

. $6I 988
,

$7,988

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo; Cass # 144527

. $8I 988
.

'00 DODGE
.·AVENGER SPORT

4Dr,.Auto, A/C, PYL, P/W, Tilt, .4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, #346201
Stereo, CD, #499308

$8,988

$8,988
'00 DODGE
INTREPID

.

# 597020 '

TAKE

$6 296
~FF .

S

O\l

.

TAKE.

NO MONEY DOWN

199** . s3 680 O\l s.1 79*
~FF .

· MONTH

MONTH

' Plus tox, tog &tltle, 72 months, 4.55%APR,76/J Beacon Score required. All payments onddiscounts off indude oil ince~tives &ossistonce to deoler. "36 month closed.end
' lease, 12K miles per year, 20( per mile thereafier. 760Beacon Store required. All incenttves assigned todealer. W.A.C. Nat all customers will qualify:.

-

.s9,988.· c,.;li;iii'"B

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt;
Cruise, Stereo, Cass, #376115

SIGN & 1DRIVE

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,

'00 CHEVY
"'-"""::" l=

IMPALA

-

Wild Berry Metallic, Fu ly
Equipped, #2751 55

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass #142895

$9,988

~9;988
'00,MAZDA
MIATACONVT

·s44ftt

# 003495

SIGN
& DRIVE

. ~mo.

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Stereo, CD, #237437

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
(ruise, Stereo, CD, #069804

s1.1,908 $12,988·
'02 MltsUBISHI ·

'00 JEEP GRAND
~C ;:mROKEE· -

"

· Auto, P/W, Tilt, Cruise,
Stereo, CD, #200310

GAUNTGTZ

4Dr, Aofo, A/C, p/L, p/W, 'Int,
Cruise, Stereo, CD, #008201

. Auto, 2Dr, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo/Cass, #250233

'02 HONDA
CRV

'02 JEEP
LIBERTY LIMITED

'03 CH~YSLER
·CONCORDE LXI

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/W, Tilt,
Stereo, CD, # 000370

4Dr, Auto, A/.C, P/l, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Cass, #365284

~15,988

$14;988 "$15,898
M>r, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
lse, Stereo, Cass/CD, #516707

•.

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass/CD, #573418

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass/CD, # 136613

·s15I 988
·s15,988
.

4Dr, Auto, 5Spd, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt, 4Dr, A"to, A/C,.P/L, P/W, Tih,
_Cruise, Stereo, Cass, CD, # 530348 Cruise, Stereo, Cass, # 643605

$1-5,988' .$16,988 $16,988 $16,988 . · ~16,988
XG300

'02 CHRYSLER ·
· TOWN & COUNTRY

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tiit, Cruise,
Stereo, Cass, C/D, #080256

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass/CD, #756254

'01 HYUNDAI

2Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt;
Cruise, Stereo, Cass., CD, #317268

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass, CD, #200143

$1'7,988 $17,988 _$18,988 $18,995
I

I

'04 CHRYSLER
CONCORDE LXI

'01 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LIMITED

'03 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

, '.:i.fta@
... # 213995

4X4, 4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/L, P/W, Tilt,
Cruise, Stereo, Cass, CD, #620241

s2~1988

4Dr, Auto, A/C, P/W, Ti t, Cruise,
Stereo, Cass/CD, # 5043708

$26,988

,

TAKE

. •.

. NOmONEY
D \\!N
·o\l

# 756765

. MONTH

TAKE

,

'

..

. NO~ONEY
D WJt
O\l

FF

MONTH

' Plus tax, tag &tltle, 72 months, 455%APR, 76/J Beacon Store required. All payments and discounts off include all incenttves &assiston<e todealer.

North Hwy. 17·92 in LONGWOOD

(407) 29

~0000

·.•

. <:' .

Opeh, Active Thinker ,
· Can Take a Punch (Really)
Presid~nt, Founder..
, Stu~ent Philos,ophy,
The Classics
P/Co..founder~ ACLU
Student Rights '
· Housirig Reform
irector for Culture/I=. Arts
Not the·IJest G.PA'· .
ot the,best References
ven all that good looking
Certainly Qulaifed
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OUR STANCE

Greeks

Indep~ndent~~ _

Progressives

.T

oday votiilg begins in an
claiming an absolute right, and
requires that everyone push the
already tainted election. '
aecusing the other side of being a ' same issues; the group wastes less
Partisanship has reared its
dangerous choice for the coilntry.
ehergy if everyone's working for
ugiy head on campus, in a way
In the end, the choice between
the same goals.
unseen in recent memory. The
one side or another was so similar,
When candii;lates work for a
election has factionalized, broken · as each side compromised to crefaction's goals, though, the.ir perinto three groups: Greeks, proate a stronger base of support,
sonal goals almost always suffer.
gressives and.united independents thaf neithe.r: choice was clearly
If a candidate wants a party at a
appear to be operating as blocks,
better. We saw a fiasco.
theme park at the end of each
working together against their
Thomas Jefferson, America'!:l
school year, and also wants to ·
political rivals.
thjrd president, knew the danger
fund religious orgllilizations on ·
During the three days of this
of factions, or political parties. He
campus, and there's a faction
fall's senate election, expect a lot
spoke out against them, and
that likes the theme park id~a
of candidates with signs, a lot of
about the danger their existence
but not the religious one, that
animosity, and ultimately, a very
presented to repl,lblic - stifling
candidate might abandon his reliunproductive, undemocratic elec- . the free flow of ideas, and weakgious views to increase.the odds of
• tion.
ening the chances of non-partisan . Winning on the theme park issue.
Partisa.Ilship sours democracandidates.
Through partisanship, the pool
cies, as is evident in American
At UCF, the same type of sceof ideas presented diminishes.
national politics. What happened
nario is playing out. Rather than
Compromises limit the options votin the 2000 presidential election is
having each candidate run as an
ers have, and candidates that once evidenc;e of this: the ultimate
individual, with good ideas prowere working for their beliefs start
result of most Americans siding
moted as an honest means to fixworking to win·.
with one of two groups.
ing problems, groups of candiIf the trend continues, and one
As the Republican Party pridates are running together,
faction becomes dominant, the
mary season heated up, issues
against a common enemy. Though loss to voters could magnify. The
drove the debate; once it became
not officially declared as political
faction's 'goals will simplify further
clear that the money was behind
parties, these groups are exhibitto get the approval of a larger ·
George W. Bush, gears shift~ - it ing the same signs: pitching lists
voter base, as we see in any presiwas Republican versus Democrat,
of acceptable candidates, decrydential election - Republicans
Bush vs. Al Gore, and partisanship ing the alternatives.
move to the left,'becoming more
took hold.
They're compromising for the
like Democrats, to get more votes.
The two rivals pushed agendas . sake of a simpler goal, a goal con~ Democrats do the opposite.
compartmentalized by their organ~ trary to the election - beating 1
Ultimately, their stances get closer
izations J _. the Republicans
anotb.er group, rather than gettogether, in the name of winning,
pushed against abortion and for
ting the best 'ideas pushed forrather than to do what they feel is
tax cuts. The Democrats pushed
ward.
right for the country.
for tllX cut~ targeted only at the
Partisans}J,ip is a powerful
When student's vote in this elec.middle and lower classes, and
force. Candidates who feel they're tion, they should mind the.point of
pushed protections for the envivulnerable, or have less popular
democra.<J);I and the point of elecromq.ent. Not every member of
or weaker ideas, band together
tions - to promote new and
either party agreed on these, but
with others insecure about their
diverse ideas, while ~inforcing the
they were pushed anyway; lpts of
candidacies. As ~group, candiwill of the people. If the amount of
compromises were made just to
dates serve a better chance of win- ideas presented is limited by partipush one party over another.
ning, because they can work
sanship, democracy suffers, and
These compromises translated
against opponents, while still.
.· the election is less valid.
into a fight of right against wrong,
pushing their own issues.
Vote for individuals. Vote for
polarizing th~ co~try. Each side
A strong party, though,
their ideas. Vote your conscience.

HENRY SCHREIBER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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·no-not-call list
needed despite laws
A

battle is raging in courtrooms
and congress this week over
telemarketers. That's right,
telemarketers - the people we
love to hate - have rights too,
says a federal judge in Denver. ,
He's the-second judge in the past
week to say that the federal "donot-call" list imposed by the
Federal Trade Co:rn.illission ,
infringes upon telemarketers'
'
rights.
Approximately 50 million
Aniericans have signed up on the
list since its enactment by the
FfC. This list makes it illegal for
telemarketing qompanies to call
those.numbers registered on it.
Violators are subject to stiff fines
' of up to $11,000 per call.
Judge Edward W. Nottingham
said that First Amendment 'rights
are a,deeper problem inherent
with the list than what federal
Judge Lee R. West found last
Tuesday. West's earlier ruling
stated that the FfC oyerstepped
its bounds py creating the do-not- call list.
Florida already has a statewide
do-not-call list that neither judges'
ruling13 will block Fbr those states

!'uh"•

not protected by their own registries, the suspension of the list
presents a potential annoyance.
People don't like getting telemarketer. calls. They avoid them
however necessary- by blocking
numbers, screening calls, hanging
up, cussing out telemarketers, etc.
~ and :eonsider them a nuisance
or worse. Hig'h-pressure tactics,
rudeness and nonstop hi~-speed
sales pitches are never awelcome
experience.
That doesn't change the fact
that telemarketing is a multimillion dollar industcy. People are ' ,
picking up the phone and, at
times, actually buying something
from the per!;lon on the other end.
If there truly were no demand for
telemarketing, it would not exist.
Of course, it cquld be argued that
many people who buy products
and serviees from telemarketers •
aren't doing it on purpose, but
rather fall victim to C()ercion.
A sticky issue in this debate is
that some of these calls are from
non-profit orglliliza'.tions like the
Fraternal Order of Police or
org'alliZations benefiting poor children. A question that Nottingham

raised is whether there should be
a legal line separating charitable
and for-profit orgmlizations. It
would be of questionable legality ·
to say that charities could call
whomever they want, while at the
same time forbidding profit-making businesses to call those on the
list.
Many people would be more
likely to accept calls from a charity than from a corporation, but
those types of calls being regulated separately seems unlikely. .
· What does seem likely is that this
list will eventually be cast in stone
by congress after all legal challenges are eventually suppressed.
.Though tf(lemarketing firms will
suffer from this, the strongest will
survive, and consumers will benefit from the added pressure of
, competition. There is a potential
negative: People niight bf) laid off
frorri call.center jobs - before
they have a chance to quit two .
weeks after being hired.
Balancing-the potential turmoil
and layoffs is a benefit to the vast
majority of Americans - the
phone will stop ringing. And who
wouldn't want that?

(entral :floriba 1uture
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Memorial revives forgotten tragedy
On Thursday, the dedication of the first ever
Amencan Memorial to the victims of Deir Yassin
took place.
WJ;J.at and where was Deir Yassin? Albert
Einstein tells us in a letter that appeared in the
New York Times in December 1948. It bore the
signatur.es of Albert Einstein, philosopher
Sidney Hook and 26 other prominent American
Jews spanning almost every discipline.
It's a shocking example of the behavior of
former Israeli Prime Minister Manachem Begin.
and his followers in the Arab village of Deir
Yassen.
This village, off the main roads. and surrounded by Jewish lands, had taken no part in
the war, and had even fought off Arab bands
who wanted to use the village as their base. On
April 9, terrorist bands attacked this peaceful
village, which was not a military objective in the
fighting, killing most of its inhabitants - 240
men, women and children - and kept a few of
them alive to parade as captives through the
streets of Jerusalem.
t
Most of the Jewish community were horrified
at the deed, and the Jewisq Agency sent a
telegram of apology to King Abdullah of TransJordan. But the terrorists, far from being
ashamed of their act, were proud of.this mas- .
sacre, publicized it widely, and invited all foreign
correspondents present in the country to view
the heaped corpses and general havoc at ;Deir
Yassin.
'
We must remember them, just as we must
remember the Holocaust. The cost of rerrtammg
ignorant of the Palestinian narrative is peri}etual war.
-WILLIAM JAMES MARTIN

VISITING INSTRUCTOR, UCF MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT

Reservists forgot their commitment

tact various agencies about the matter, but I am
unable to get a straight.answer as to who is
respoqsible for this matter. I will continue to
write letters and make phone calls until this
matter is acknowledged, and a stoplight is
installed. The county should recognize that the
lives of our fellow community members are
worth·the cost of a stoplight!
-JESSICA ROBERTS
ORANGECOUNTYPUBUCSCHOOLTEACHER

Red flag list on site is a blind attack
Regardingthe Web site UOFStudents.com:
On ~ehalf of all those "red-flagged" Senators
your Web site and banner proclaim, I want to
thank you for the free publicity. I am terribly
upset that I was left off the list, even though I am
consistently involved with the Progressive
·
Council.
However, too many of these names are undeserv.ed, and there are no grounds for the accusations. I loved it when you accused the missionary Eagie Scout of ours of "perverted liberalism," and I believe the words were "Christian
slamming." Very smooth.
Maybe you should do more research before
blindly attacking a Resident Assistant of the
Year and misrepresenting the God-forsaken flag
issue that Progressive Council senators were
denied sponsorship of repeatedly.
Furthermore, understand what's apparently
wrong with us. On the "know the issues page" of
your site, you aid us in our goal to grow, by saying we have to go through exponentially more
paperwork with no administrative help.when we
write bills for funding, instead of receiving massive blocks of cash.
Stop attacking SGA for their consistent use
of due process and fair representation. I know
these are not values of UOFStudents.com, but
maybe you can learn something from all this.

After reading tne syndicated article that
- MATT SHANNON
appeared in your publication, I have come to the
conclusion that many reservists think that the
justified
U.S. Military Reserve is another form of welfare
I would care to respond to a new Web page
entitlement; in this entitlement, the reservists
at www.ucfstudents.com/Redflag.cfm, which I
trade less than 45 days per year playing soldier
believe is incredibly malicious in its attempts at
· for a college education and some spending cash. making unfounded and ·biased accusations.
I remember when I was; speaking to a recruiter
This Web site accuses a random group of stuabout "reserve" duty when I was in high school,
dents, including myself, of being radicals and
and the "limited" yearly obligation I would have . ·unpaViotic: .
· .
each year, that I asked the important question
Fbr the record, a majority of senators and I
, of, ''What happens if we go to war?" Well surappear to agree that SGA should not have paid
prise, surprise, the answer was, "You could be
for the exorbitant flag project when it was possiassigned to active duty for the duration of that
·ble to secure outside funding. I just don't under' war." I decided that I didn't want to take the
stand how being fiscally conservative is such a .
chance of putting my life on hold for an undeter- foreign concept to these people who are all runmined amount of time, and passed on the oppor- ning on a platform.stating they want to curtail
tunity. If I wanted to be a soldier, I would have
frivolous spending. Also, given that I did not
been a full time soldier. Now, we have second
have the opportunity or position to vote on this
and third generation reserve soldiers who probbill, h~w dare they presume to predict how I
ably thought that war was unlikely, but they
would vote, given not one of them had the
failed to notice that active duty soldier levels
courage to ask me personally.
have been scaled back, m8.king their activation
Conservatives appear to only be able to criti- ..
for.even small engngements more likely. The
cize everyone else, but show their true spirit
bottom line is this: as a "citizen-soldier," an oxy
when they unfairly ab.d ignorantly attack those
moron of Biblical proportions, you should have
that may not~ with them. Rash judgments.
understood all the ramifications of what you
are something I have come to expect from such
were obligating yourself to. You had no problem individuals. It is a great comfort to believe that
taking that duty pay each month, and have no
only a small percentage of the UCF population
problem spending the GI Bill money, so you
would believe such inconsistent and biased
should have no problem earning it.
information from a group of people that has
- JAMES ROBERTS obviously displayed a flagrant disregard for the
GRADUATE STUDENT, CRIMINAL JUSTICE truth.

sGA's flag vote

Dangerou5 intersection needs light
I am writing this letter because it will sav~
the liv'es of people who live near UCE We are in
desperate need of a 4-way stoplight at the intersection of Old LockWood and McCullough
Roads.
. ' Each day on my way to work, I wait there for
at least-10 minutes to pull out of the road lead.ing to my subdivision. Rybolt's Reserve. I see
cars that simply cannot wait any longer pull
directly in front of oncoming traffic after waiting:
there for so long.
· Today, there was an accident that appeared
to take tM life of a driver. Everyone who lives in
this area knew this day was Coming. Accidents
like these will continue to happen until the peo·ple who manage our roads start to use common
sense. When there are over 4 subdivisions using
the same 2 lane roads, we need a stoplight.
This jntersection is on the corner of Orange
and Seminole counties. I have attempted to con-

by cost

-

Bad news isn't all the news in Iraq
Many of the negative reports in the media
today are giving Americans the wrong impression about post war Iraq - the country is not in
Chaos. ThingE aren't going that badly. Now 240
hospitals and 1,200 health clinics lll'e open. U.S.
forces are revitalizing sensitive marsh lands;
opening schools) and training teachers. In
·
Saddam Hussein's home town of Tikrit, 120
schools are open, providing more educational
opportunities than Hussein ever did.
There are very few if any problems in 85 percent of the country. Fbcusing on the negative stories in Iraq skews the overall picture. It is time
for the media to be responsible and start reporting the whole story. There is a plan, and it is
working.

- JASON D.QUICK
JUNIOR, MANAGEMENT AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS

The Futureencourages comments from readers. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name'and phone number.We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
~, submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447 56.Questions?Call 407-447-4555.
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CLASSIFICATIONS
100 Help Wanted: General
125 Help Wanted: Sales/Mallleting
150 Help Wanted: Part-lime
175 Help Wanted: Full-lime
200 for Rent Homes
225 forRentApartments
250 Roommates
275 Sublease
300 ForSale:General
325 for Sale: Automotive
350 ForSale:Homes

Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people. ·
Training provided. No exp. needed.
' Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
ACTIVISTS WANTED
For campaigning to increase Florida's
min. wage. Earn $250-400/wk and
improve the lives of working families in
Florida. Call Joey @ 407-254-5912 for
interview.
Florida's Newest Floating Resort
Now Hiring for UCF area .office:
" Web Graphic Designer
" Cruise Sales Position
Self Starter, Driven and Aggressive
' Earn $$$ Commission
Full/Part Time
Email Tr!ivelresume@mail.com
Fax-407-249-8119
$100's to $1 ,000's paid weekly stuffing
envelopes. Rush self-addressed
stamped envelope to P.O. Box 6~2772,
Oviedo, FL 32762.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By.Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chik-Fil-A

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.rrh Tues. for Thurs. Issue

400 Servkes
450 Retail

500 Events: Campus
525 Evt!nts:GreelcUfe

550 Events: Off-Campus
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

900 Wanted
999 Lost &Found

Marketing Internship
Assist the VP of Mktg with research.
Computer and communication skills
nee. Boating exp helpful. Email
resume: jspindler.@regalboats.com
BEAUTY PAGEANT
Need girls 16-25 to part. No hgt, wgt, or ·
performing talent. All contestants receive
~air; make-up and modeling instr.
Numerous prizes will be awarded.
Marylou- 407-275-0513.

f;T.I

HELP WANTED:
~ Sales & Marketing

Meet mark.
AVON'S NEW Sales Opportunity
Products created for women ages 16-24
Order Online, Easy commission plan.
Call 407-654-9756 or go to
www.avonbeautyadvisor.com.
ENTREPRENEURS ONLY!
Be your own boss and work your own
hours. Sound too good? Just get the
factsl!! Call me to set up an interview.
407-366-7312.
Sales Reps Needed PT/FT
Great products/ services. Growing IT
company. Fax resume 407-671-3290 or
email: resume@computerinstructors.net.

Nanny for school-aged children. FT. Flex
sched. Must be free after 3 pm daily.
Live-in/Live-out. Exp. only. $1600/mo.
Contact 407-925-5218 or
swimpark@aol .com.

l~Homes

~ FOR RENT:
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call'
407-629-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to view our rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.
1 rooms avall. in 3/2 house behind
. UCF. 10 min from UCF. Mor F.
$500/mth. All util. incl. plus cable
modem. Call Lee 772-528-6347.

East Orlando - Waterfront and New
Homes! 4/2, 2-car gar., LR, DR, FR, eatin kitchen, every upgrade and most
options. All appl. incl! $1290-1390/mo.
Very Nice! 407-833-0063.
A FEW GOOD STUDENTS
needed for brand new 4/2/2
spacious Avalon home.
$1450/month +utilities:
Available Now
Call Howard (407) 292 1357

$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

Awesome Brand New Home

Nanny I Tutor Needed.
Mon, Tues, Thur, & Fri. 3:00- 6:00 p.m.,
Wed. 2:00 - 6:00 p.m. Educ. major pref.
Clean driving rec. $10/hr. 407-366-7595:

3 great rooms avail. Jan., near UCF,
community pool, clubhouse, tennis, lake.
$500/mo., yearly lease.
Call Sherry /Todd @ 954-753-2247.

Large church seeking Assistant Director
of Music. Primary resp. to oversee &
direct children's music + other
administrative duties. Send resume &
letter of interest to: Dir. of Music Ministry,
Donna Ryder or donnar@fumcwp.org.
125 N. Interlachen Ave.•
Winter Park, FL. 32789 or
call 407-644-2906 for more information.

LOOK

Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m ..(25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very
relaxed environment. Call for interview or
leave msg. 407-677-4560.
Need extra cash?
$500 - $1500 PIT.
Free information.
www.everything2gain.com
Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Great pay.
Immediate openings available.
407-971 -9131 .
Ad placement in minutes! Call 407-4474555. Or e-mail classifieds@ucfnews.com!

Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

Brand New 2bd/2.5ba in Waterford
Lakes $1200/mo., two story town house,
gated comm., garage, sec. sys., and
private bath in ea. room. Contact Kelly
@ 407-538-8227. Available ASAP!!
·111 )n a 3/3 apt. at Village at Alafaya
Club. F pref. Separate lease. Priv. bath,
walk-in closet, plenty of parking. W/D.
Furnished, trash pick-up. $509/mo. incl.
all utils. Avail. immediately. Call
727-742-2246.

FREE RENT

\J
•:•

• • • • • • • • It

•••••••••

2 rooms avail. in a large house close
to UCF. Incl. in ground pool, W/D,
full kitchen. Male preferred.
$350/mnth. + split util.
Call 407-380-8772.

1 & 2 bedroom·
Floor Plans
We Take Co-Signers!

Are you interested in an exciting career?

U.$.AIR FORCE

• ·up t6 $15,000 tuition per year
• $510 in textbooks reimbursement
• Mbnthly stipend ($250-$400)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers and Nurses

For more information, call us at
407-823-1247 (UCF-1 AIR)
or visit us at our web site:
http://airforce.ucf.edu

.mJJmN[
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Charges listed above include an ad of up to five lines, 35
characters per line. $1/wk for each additional line.

FOR RENT:
l~
~Roommates
Male Grad Studen.t seeks 2 M/F
for 4/2 house close to UCF. ·
Nice area, large lot, new flooring,
hot tub, W/D, lawn care, water (cap),
phone, cable, high-speed Internet,
and storage, $415/mo.
Call Brett: 321-230-0658. ·
M/F needed for sublease close to
UCF. $399/mo. all util. incl. No
deposit. Cable/Internet, free TVNCR,
and UCF Shuttle. Avail. NOW!
Call 407-538-4128.
Minutes from UCF. Madison Pk.
subdivision off of McCulough. Great
4/2.5 house. Lg. screen TV. Fam/Liv
room. Eat in kitchen. W/D. Roadrunner.
$425/mo. + util. Call 407-971-2428.
ROOM IN NEW WATERFORD
TOWNHOUSE (M/F)
2 mi from UCF, close to everything!
$445/mo + 1/4 util. Hi-Spd Inter,
cable. Gated comm. w/pool, SM pets
welcome. Call Shannon
407-312-7361 TODAY!
Room for rent in 4/4 at Northgate Lakes.
$470/mo, avail. Jan.-Aug, early move-ir\
is Dec., 1 mo. FREE reht!!! Fully
furn. and util. incl. NO MOVE-IN FEE!!
Call Danielle @ 305-972-9025
Female roommate wanted. 3 bed/ 2 bath
home in the Union Park area with a dog.
Completely furnished. $ 400/mo. incl.
everything. Call 407-737-3714.
ksmiller1993@yahoo.com.
2 Female Roommates wanted. 4/2
home in quiet neighborhood, 1 mile from
UCF entrance ..Home fully furnished
except bedroom. $450/month includes
utilities, W/D, DSL, & phone.
No'iease required 407-830-8775.
Waterford Lakes, UCF, VCC Area
1 or 2 bd in a nice house near Curry Ford
Road and Alafaya Trail, (10 min.
' bicycling to Waterford Lakes Mall). Close
to 417 and 408. Pool, tennis, basketball,
softball, jogging, fishing, pool table
Call (407)760-0768, $495 util. incl.
2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s,
no pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 239-461-5101 or
239-633-9400.
UCF area - 1O mins. away. Female pref.
$450 I mo. incl. everything. Pref. N/S.
Call 407-243-2630.

M/F roommate wanted. Nice, quiet
· lakeside 211 apt in Heather Glen.
350/mo. + util. W/D, prem. cable, high
speed DSL, and unfurn.
Call 407-927-2111.

BRAND NEW GAS SCOOTERS
From $765. Great gas mileage. Up
to 85 MPG! No motorcycle DL
required. 15% off to all UCF students
with valid IDs.
407.765.3076 scootersGenie.com.

l

l:m FOR RENT:
~Sublease

Room \fl Village of Alafaya
4/4, $479/mo. and $300 dep., fully furn.,
util. incl., and great roommates! Call
Jennifer 850-637-4635 or
BWayBabyJenn@hotmail.com

FOR SALE:
[r:m Automotive
~

'.\

Northgate Lakes Apt. Room for Sublease.
3bd/3ba, all util. and amenfties incl.,
ethernet, fully furn., free UCF shuttle,
and neg. rent. Call 215-630-6506.
Avail. ASAP!

'86 Toyota Tercel SR5, Must sell! K &
N airfilter, A/C, 2 & 4 wheel dr.
·Appraised at $1900. Need cash. No
serious offer refused. Come see! Call
, 407-362-4422 or 305-992-1377.

2 F N/S rooms in U.House for
Spring/Summer 04'. $451 w/priv. bath
and $428. Incl. util., cable, 3 HBO's, and
etllernet. Move~in after fall classes._
Amanda 407-381-5587 leave m~ssage.

1992 Buick Lesabre in perfect condition,
A/C.• power everything, fully loaded, only
66k miles. $4400, make offer, we need to
sell! 407-234-7283.

M needed for loft style, 2-story ·4/4 for
$565/mo at Jefferson Lofts. Brand new
community, fully furn ., resort style pool
and Jacuzzi, fitness center, comp.
center, game room, W/D, and reserved
parking. Adniin. fee of $245 waived! !!
Contact Sean ASAP at 407-925-2033. .
/

1 bedt1 ba.t h in a 2/2 apt. in Arden ·villas.
1 /~ mile from UCF. Lux. apt wt.vaulted
ceilings & fireplace. Can have pets. Avail
now. No deposit needed. $450/mo.
386-453-1911 or 368-795-1684.

1 bedroom/ 1 bath apt. at Jefferson Lofts.
Available ASAP. $900/mo .. incl.
everything. W/D. Completely furnished.
Covered parking spot.
·
Call 813-786-9252.

Waterford Lakes w/ 1 rm avail. Big
house, comm. pool, and scr porch.
$45.0 + 1/3 util. Trevor989@aol.com
or 407-509-3030.
Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnth. Fully furn. Incl. all
util. Call Laura,.,at 561-628-6940.
Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.

II DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES II
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality auto
repair/maintenance, etc? Don't delay,
call THE AUTO GENERAL
407-399-7514. ASE certified* and beats
most independent shop rates!
2001 Lexus IS300. Black int/ext. 37,000
miles, automatic or. manual option, mint .
condition. 1 month new low profile tires
paid 1 grand. MUST SELL in 1 month!!!
Asking $24,000 or best offer.
Call Melissa @407-529-7113.

I

Rooms for rent. 1 mile from UCF
campus. W/D. Fully furnished.
$479/mo. incl. util. First month free.
Call Emily 407-484-1525.
Village at Alafaya Apartment for Lease.
1st mo. free, util. incl., fully furn., big bd,
· indiv. bath, 1 mi. from UCF. $479/mo.
Call .H olly @ 407-928-1684 or e-mail
holly,f0326@cs.com . .

East Orlando/UCF area.
3bed/1 bath" Home wit~ Patio and
Garage. New carpet and paint in/out.
Oak trees front and back. $96,900.
Call Christiane 'at 407-876-4506.

M/F for a 1/1 in a 2/2 apt. at Pegasus
Pointe. All util . incl. Internet. Cable. Furn.
W/D. Alarm system. No move-in fees.
$505/mo.nictta@hotmail.com.
407-926-4696.
1bd/1 ba in 3bd/3ba apartment at Village
at Science Dr. New carpet, very clean,
util. incl., and furn. Avail. ASAP!!!
Call Keila @ 407-313-0205 or
727-808-6867.
Spring I Summer Sublease.
4/4 apt. Pe9asus Lanqing. Furn. W/D.
Utilities incl. $500/mo.
Shuttle to campus.
Call S~antha 407-362-2627

Drowning In Debt?
Local nonprofit agency can .help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NONJUDGEMENTAL counseling. In person
or by telephone. Habiamos Espanol.
407-599-0057 exi.203

Best Webs Online
www.jrfigueroa.biz
books, travel, movies, more ...
www.compelectro.com
Mp~. Music, Computers, Supplies, More...
BEDROOM SET
6 pieces, new in boxes, $450.
407-275-0q12.
BED - Full size mattress set, new,
with warranty, $90.:407-275-0935 .
Buy, sell, trade. Anything and everything.
Limited offer. Sell anything for free. Ads
are placed for full month. Save your~eif
some money at XYZTrader.com.
It's free, it's easy.

Tutoring Available
Financ;ial Accounting, Quant Tools,
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate.
Call Harel (407) 362-2726.
Book 11 people, get 12th trip free.
Visit the official website for spring
break '04. The best deals to the
hottest destinations. Group
discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202.

*Writer-Editor*
Reasonable rates,
by the job or by the hour.
Reports1 Resumes? Letter$?
Whatever! i can help you
make a winning· impression.
407-327-1539
judeklin@bellsouth.net
*Memb.e r UCF Alumni Association*

F ~ J. ~ Jt.flf.1
Board Certified Gyn~cology

Preventive/Wellness Care • Family Planning • Teen Issues
Oepo • PMS/Menopause Counseling • Menstrual Disorders
Abnormal Pap Treatments • In/Out Patient GYN Surgery

Appointments: 407-539-2099 • Se Habla Espanol

~--1-9-25_M_iz_e_llA_v_e._,s_1e_1_oo_•_W_i_nt_er_P_ar_k,_FL_3_2_79_2_·-~
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WANTED:
Students To Take
OnHne Surveys. For ·Money
'·

Get Paid for Your Opinion ,
Work from Home.I ee·vo"'r Own Boss
Get Paid to Take Online ~urveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Partidpate in Focus Groups $25 to $250
All You Need is a Computer l an Internet Connection ·

MARY KAY®

················••trt:<I•••••••••

Magazines

discover a

Do you like~..

-~8ti

• A.work location near UCF?
•A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
•Greatpay?

f

you,

See yourself in a whole new way with a free makeover(
Find a look that expresses your

·Then Trader Publishing is for you!
Now hiring agents to set photographer appointments

personality, your

style, your

life. Call me to create a fabulous look that's

uniquely. you. You'11 love what you

discover.

Jennifer Hassani
Independent Beauty Consultant
www.marykcy.com/jhossonl

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961"
or apply at 61 SA Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL ~2803.
•y

' \

BED '
Queen pillow-top set. New, in plastic.
Sacrifice $140. Can deliver.
407-383-0585.

Student, M, 22, has house in

Efficiency for Rent
Rouse Rd. near Colonial. Private
Entrance, single family home, tiled,
everything new, complete kitchenette,
own parking, $500 incl. util. and pest.
Call 407-810-1895 leave message.

• One year scholarships for qualified Seniors
and Graduate Students

For More Info, Please Visit:

\

Furnished/unfurnished apartment for
rent. Large 2 bedroom. 1/2 block from
Atlantic Ocean. $650/mo.
Util. incl. Private parking.
512 Phoenix Ave. Daytona Beach.
386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264.

Looking for roommate to share 3/2
home on Dean Rd. min. from UCF.
High speed Internet, digital cable,
W/D and util. incl. for $500/mo. Call
407-721-3945.

R~O•T·C

.

Apt. for release in 4bd/2ba at Pegasus
Point. $425/mo., all util. incl., ethernet,
cable, W/D, etc. Call 407-926-2919.
Avail. ASAP or as late as Jan.

M/F college student wanted to live in
Fox Hunt. Close to· campus. Clean 2/2
conqo. $400/mos. + 1/2 util.
407-256-5316.

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in
Air Force ROTC can apply for .available scholarships.

Incentives
include:

~

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks):

i

Cottage w/ a sleeping loft. Incl. electricity
& water. $350/mo. Close to UCF in a
queit wooded area. Call 407-366-6413.

Minimum comp. for healthy N/S females
19-32, info is confedential.
Email: info @ openarmsconsultarits.com.
website: www.openarmsconsuitants.com
941-377-3978

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com
'

Egg Donors Needed $3,000

AD RATES
DELP WANIJID

407.'281.9918

WIN $10,000 cash in the f'.all/Holiday sweepstakes
Visit my web site for deteils - no purchase necessary
Mention this ad for a 15% discount off your 1st order

I

.
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**"RESUMES***
$49.95 student special.
FREE cover letter included.
Call 407-268-4734 or e-mail:
resumeservices@cfl.rr.com
NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.

ACADEMIC TUTORING
In Math, Chem, Statistics, SAT, FCAT,
GAE, etc. In home services avail. Call
Dr. Greer @ 407-366-2650 or e-mail
lbgtutor@yahoo.com.

Advanced Fitness Science.
•

Nutritional supplement based on Nobel
Prize research .1 lncreased stamina,
performance, & recovery experienced.
For info. or free samples. 407-247-5184.

Male Incest Survivors
;i

Small group therapy (8 men). Meet
weekly in Orlando. All ages and
backgrounds. Exp. counselor. All calls
confidential. 407-628-5855.

lmJ

5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
.aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. 2 a.m. Must be outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681 -3612 or 407-701-7432.

ENDORSES

SEAN

tor

AA Meetings
Open to All
Campus Wellness Center (RWC111)
Tuesdays at s:oopm

Seat 9
SEAN SUPPORTS:

UCF BUTOKUKAN

THRIFT SHOP: used items; great for
dorm rooms! Furn., collectables, and
many more unique/ unusual items. A little
bit of everything! 1486 Semoran Blvd.
Howell Branch + 436. 407-679-7884.

•A "Plus Only" Grading Scale
•Free Printing in Labs • Low~r Parking
.
Tickets
• Fundmg our Clubs •Respecting our
•The American Flag
Troops!

View our Special Election EdlUon at
http://www.UCFStudents.com
• Discuss Hot Topics
•View Polls •View More Endorsements

•
•
•

London .............$376
• Paris ................ $433
Brussels ...........$484
Der:lVer ............. $281
Boston ............. $174

Honeymoon Specialists • Local Travel
Agency with 15 years experience in
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and Ideas for every budget.
Call 407-679-6655.

Fare is round trip from Orlando. Subject to
change and availability. Tax not included.
Restrictions and blackouts apply.

SPRING BREAK 2004. Travel w/ STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
FL Hiring campus reps. Call for discount
1-800-648-4849 or wvtw.ststravel.com .
J

38 yr. old great ·catch seeks a woman
who is more interested in pursuing the
joys of life than adding to the population.
Call 321-363-7298.
Looking for a female salsa dance partner
for practice, classes, and local clubs.
Email tamerg@yahoo.com.

-Crossword

College of
Business

Art, Sport & Self-Defense
Coed beginners classes now forming, no
experience necessary] M 7-9, W 8:30-1 0,
in tile Ed. Bldg's Se.,condary Gym, Rm
· 174. Call 362-2492 for info or
http://pegasus.cc.ucf:edu/-ams/

SUPPORT THE LOCAL MUSIC SCENE!
FLOrawk.com, an •org. determined to
promote indie bands. Meetings at
Stardust Coffee & Video at 3:30,
Sundays. 1842 E. Winter Park Road .
Your junk may be someone else's
treasure. For Sale classifieds can help
you get rid of old stuff. Call us at 407447-4555 for new ad placement. Don't
forget to ask about our low rates!

SENATE

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
w ith a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hr. fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundralslng easy w/
no risks. Fundraising dates are fllllng
quickly, so get w/ the programl It
works. Contact CampusFundraiser @
(888) 923·3238, or visit
www.campusf1,1ndraiser.com

Spring Break - sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip airline
tickets to over 15 international
destinations - including Aruba,
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica,
Caribbean hot spots and more.
Why go with anyone else. Limited offer call now. Commission rep positions also
available now! 1-800-787 -3787.
www.studentexpress.com

Male seeks Female

LAVIN

Free Falun Gong Classes at UCF.
Five gentle and easy to learn exercises.
Relieve stress, improve health, and
elevate mind. 8 a.m. every day on grass
near reflecting pond. Call 407-415-8384
or v isit www.falunorlando.org.

Episcopal Young Adult Ministry
St. Matthews on Dean Rd.
Young Adµlt Group Thurs. 7:30 p.m.
Dave Moye 407·341·5356 or
407-657-9199.
New Covenant on Tuskawilla Rd.
Sheryl Shaw 407-699·0202

Spring Break '04 with StudentCity.com
and Maxim Magazine. Get hooked up
with free trips, cash, and VIP status as a
campus rep. Choose from 15 of the
hottest destinations. Book early for free
meals, free drinks and 150% lowest price
guarantee. To reserve online or view our
photo gallery, visit www.studentcity.com
or call 1-888-Spring Break.

ACROSS
1
mater
5 Puppeteer
Lewis
10 Mountain gap
14 Meg or Irene
15 Identify oneself
to a computer
16 Buffalo's lake
17 Sea swallow
18 1985-86 scandal
20 Fish topping
22 Maggie and
Keely
24 Singer LeAnn
27 Like some bogs
28 Supplicate
32 Exist
33 Apportion
34 12-step program
36 Jazzy
instrument
37 Violent
entertainment
40 • Pinafore"
43 Excessive
enthusiasm
44 Director
Hallstrom
48 Infinitesimal
amount
50 Nourish
51 Putting surface
52 Colleagues
54 Chopped down
55 Second
evaluation
60 Not yet decided
62 Yup's antonym
65 FDR's dog
66 Viscount's
superiors
67 Adorable
68 Bullring cheers
69 Take forcibly
70 List-shortening
abbr.
DOWN
1 Nouveau or
Deco lead-in
2 Potash
3 Of war
4 Yellov.t·dye 1
trees
5 Long cuts
6 Israeli dance
7 Culture
medium

2003 Tribune Media Servicet, Inc.
All righ1& teserved.

@

8 Howard and
Silver
9 Andes resident
10 Writing
implement
11 Apollo's twin
12 Mister
13 "The
WoH"
19 Wilder's·_
Town'
21 Beat
22 Mineral spring
23 Brooks or
Blanc
25 A. Gabor
26 Form datum
28 Recumbent
29 Knot again
30 In the lead
31 Edible tuber
35 Protruding parts
38 Lummox
39 Idiom
40 With it
41 Stooge name
42 Free from
bacteria
45 Full theater

Sponsored by

FREE TOWING
AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
SPECIALUCF DISCOUNTS

407-273-2606
46
47
49
53
54
56

Understand
Bring to a halt
Showplaces
Took chairs
Winning position
I'm glad thafs
over!

57
58
59
60
61
63
64

Bose or Bartlett
Uncommon
Feels ill
ET's vehicle
Friend
Sch. group
Moray_

Please see solutions on Page A2
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Free 1O-D8y T'r i'p to Israel

www.lsrael 4Free.com
1

r.

Departures in
November & December 2003
• · January & February 2004

s

A

A

E

L

•

Open House and Information Session
Free Food and drinks!
Thursday, October 2nd, at 7:30 pm

T AGL 1T • 11''1l11

birthright israel

Uno Pizzeria
University Blvd.

Ages 18-26

R S V P - Helayne (516) 350-6236

.:t raffic School
.

&t .home J
*Oa YOU HAVE ATICKET?

Get The UCF Future
in your lnbox
.

'

·*NEED TRAFFIC SCHOOL?

WE CAN HELP!!!

Register now on our website and automatically receive
an Email Edition of the paper with every new issue.
Headline News • College Sports • Campus Calend~r
Local Weather· Daily Horoscope

ONLINE COURSES, ANYTIME,
FAST oFUN~
STATE APPROVED
aaa-s11-1112
www • flor1dadr1ver . com

24/7!

It's the best way to stay informed... and it's free.

www.ucfnews.com

.
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR UP.TO· 60 MONTHS!

~)

INCLUDES ALL 0 ·3 ·MODELS EXCEPT NEW BEETLE CONVERTIBLES,. 20TH 'ANNIVERSARY GTI,
WOLFSBURG JETTAS AND TOUAREG. HURRY LIMITED TIME OFFER
.

-

I

1

*l .9% financing available thr01_.1gh Volkswagen .Bank USA upon credit approval. Offer good through 09/30/03
1

"1)

. If>)

.

'

.

2004 TOUAREG
GOES
AH~HERE!

..
GOT()\'LESS
OVER 20
·IH STO~K
I

.

.

'

'

.

'\.

.

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title and"license. Leasing W .A.C. thru VWC. Expires 09/30/03

CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER

rsfFIRST TlllJlE . .

We .Can Assist You With:

·

BUYER

~COLLEGE-GRAD

rsf CREDIT

PROGRAN-' .

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIFIED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, All LIKE NEW - Pre-()wne(J ALL Wmt -AFFORDABLE PAYMENlS (Plirchase or lease)

r

Al* ;1•

~·

II

z.- r·c

•'4 ,-·

IC :1 4
IC!
!EWA.« :1
.
.

. 4175

s . .Hvvy 17-92_

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-:-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO· FLEA WORLD

N

·

I

{SA~FORD}

401'-365-3300

SERVICE DEPT OPEN SATURDAY 9 - 5
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Kent S_tate picks
apart_·a shaky
UCF offense
1

~

\-1.

,Real
.

I

I

'

FRITZ LORISTON
Staff Writer

f

24

.

':if

0

'.

.in,seventh heaverr
.

~

"

"I pray he's all right.
' He's our leader. He's
a warrior and we
need him:" •

Woinen defeat _-_
South Florida
,J

MAH DUNAWAY
StaffWriter

- UCF HEADCOACH
MIKE KRUCZEK ON
. QUARTERBACK RYAN .
SCHNEIDER'S LATE
SHOULDER INJURY

UCF SPORTS INFORMATION

Jenny Frank contributed a double-double, dishing out·
"54 assists and Jl-digSto·lead the Kn' , over USF. -

1

, On Friday night, the UCF
Volleyball team (8-3) did soro.e:thing if has never done before. The
Gold~n Knights defeated USF.(2630, 30-20, 30-26, 23-30, 16-14) in
the Corral for 'the first time in
eleven tries, extending its winning
streak to seven matches.
"This match was a :real good
indication of what we have been
doing," said head coach Meg
Colado. ''We've b,e en usirig the
entire team to pull together sorrie
victories."
· '
UCF started out strong, bajlding a 25-20 lead in game one, but
USF closect out the game on.a 101 run. The Golden Knights had a
negative 0.053 hitting percentag-e
for the game.
.
UCF responded in game two
with a 30-20 victory. ~- time it

was the Bulls Who were cold on UCF to victory, tallying two of the
the pffense with a negative 0.069 firial three 'kills. Stoutjesdyk
hittingpercentage.
smacked down 131 kills on a 0.444
·
1
In game,three bOth teams were ' hitting percentag-e with .only one
firing on all cylinders. UCF ended error
the game winning 11of17 points
Watts totaled game-high 24
behind nin~ kills from outside hit- kills with sl'lven service aces _and
ter 1Emily Watts and 18 assists 10 digs, another doubl_e-double for
. from setter J:enny Frank.
_the f{ansas native.
USF hung tough, and won
Fr-ank. also contributed a dougame four 30-23~ The Bulls.were hie-double dishing out 54 of the
led by outside hitter FI:an Pozzi team's 63 assists and 11 digs on
and :rlliddle blocker Shameka ., the defensive side of the ball.
Mitchell who each tOtaled six kills. · Outside hitter Tunya Jarvis
Mitchell finished the match with banged in 13 kills.
· .
17 kills while Pozzi chipped in 12
.Even with this-being the Golden
1
·kills. .
·
KJ,tights first vi~tory.over the Bulls
In the fifth and deciding'game, since 1996, Colado tl;links that her
UCF ·was do:wn 9-'3 when Watts team still can improve. ·
'came up with hug-e serv,ice aces on
"What we •saw out there
back-to-back poin,ts« The Golden tonight was an in-state rivalry,"
Knights went on a 7-0 spurt to take Cola.do said. ·"There ·were some
a 10-9 lead:
· points when 'w e saw some tenta; "Her run qn the serve is _w hat tiveness oqt .there. That will be
turned the tide for us in game addressect."
five," Cola.do· said. "Her jump serve
UCF is back in action tomoris tough, making it a hard ball to ' row . night at home against
receive egpecially in crunch time." Bethune-Cookman.before opening.
The Bulls responded.and had a up Atlantie.Sun Conference play
match point at 14.-13, but middle .this weekend. First serve is slated
blocker Am~da StoU.tjesdyk l :
for 7 p.m. at the UCF Arena.

a

..

"

'

AKRON, OffiO - UCF went
into.Saturday's match-up hoping
to _a nswer some questions; ·
instelfd theyleft with more daunt- '
. I .
ing ohes, including who next
week's starting quarterback will
.
be. .
A fourth quarter injury to
Emily Watts' matchrecord:-Setting quarterback Ryan
high number of kills
)• .
Schlleider nullified ar:iy hope of
against South Florida
overc0ming yet another poor
start as ·Kent State dominated
from·beginnio.gto end, andin the
process,' delivering a 36-16 beat-'
i:llgto the.Knights at Dix stadiufil
· Schneider, who completed 24
GoalS'Scored by
, - freshman Kate
of 36 pa8ses for 199 yards and a
McCain in 1°men's
touchdown J:>efore exiting with ,
soccer's second
8:41 left in the gain~, walked tO ·
straight A-Sun win. '
the sideline with his passing arm
limp' at his side after DeMn
Baker sapked him and drove him
OCELYN WILLIAMS I AKRON BEACON JOURNAL .
to the artificial turf while causing Full~ck Evandell Williams misses Kent State running ~ad< Da.vid Alston.Alst~n ied the offe~sive charge for the Golden Flashes, compiling 121 yards on 22 carries.
·
Consecutive shutouts I a fumble. , .
by women's keeper · · ·
"fve been informed that. he
Turnovers prove costly, 82
. Julie Snaman. - ; · separated , his shoulder," said
MAC weekend roundup, 84
coach Mike Kruczek in. a press
r conference foll,owingthe game. "I
f had one of those when I played cepfed.' The Kriights o~ally
and it can be paip:ful. He'.s a WcJ!· caught 'a break with a p~s interrior, I pray he's all right."
.
fe'rence call, but another official ,
Kent St;ate (3-2), who moves then ruied the penalty- invalld,
atop tliit MAC East Division with ·,claiming the ball ,was tipped at 1
Despite a breaking·
the
win, snapped a four game the line.
story from CBS
oonference-losingstreak.
/
"That play was ' hug-e,"
·sportsline Thursday
.)
night, the UCF ·
The Knights (1-3), who have Kru~k said·"We ~ave the ball .
.athletics program I
yet to score a touchdown in the readj to score right before the.,
apparently has not
·first quarter this season. not only half that would give us something ,
ff, " accepted a
stWnbled out of the gates offen- to.build on. Things like that hap- ' '
conditional bid to·
. sively, they also allowed the pen· when you're not playing
{ join CQnference USA
Golden F1ashes to sc0re in their well"
in 2005. Sportsline
daimed that C-U5A
first five -possessions.
Schneiqer, who accountetl for
has targeted
· The miscues started early, a season high three · intercei:r
Southern Methodist,
Luther Huggins slipped at the tions, was again picked off in the
Tulsa, Rice and'UCF
Knights 1-yard line While fielding Knights first drive in the second
to fill the spots by'
th~ ope~ kickoff. In the ~nd half, which Kent . state used to
departing teams
like Army. According
possessiOn, Alex , Ha:Yne~ got built a 29-10. lead as Joshua
)o Sport51ine, UCF
strip~ of~ ~all on the Second Cnb"Qs, who oompleted 15 of -~
and Tulsa have, _
play. Haynes gained 54 yards on . for i29 yards, oomiected with
already accepted 1
12, carries, -but be also had two Neil Buckosh for o~e of his two
the conditional bids,
fumbles.
.
' · touchdown passes.
however both CMistakes an<;J. errors pilect on
Redshirt junior Jon Rivera
USA and UCF
· athleticdirector
top· of careless penalties as the came in relief ·of Schneider and
Steve Orsini have
Knights
conllnitted
eight guided a 38-yard scoring drive.
strongly denied
turnovers (four fumbles and four Rivera also oompleted three of
thes~ ~laim_s~ ,
interceptions) in its Mid- .four passes for 36 ycµ'ds and
American Co:riference opener.
• overthrew a ball that enqed up in
~
After dropping their
last game to
''We con1mitted a oomedy of th~ hands of Kent State's
Louisville 1-0, men's
errors. We oouldn't hold on:to the Shannon Davis, wp.ich he
soccer is taking the
ball. It's ridiculous," . Kruczek returned 43 yards for the game's 1
next tVfO weeks off
said. ''You ·can't do this·against final score.
,
1
before their next
anyone,
le't
alone
a
good
football
':Jon
did
all
right.
He threw a
game against A-Sun
team."
pass to the decoy and if was
. foe Jacksonville Oct
• 3rd. The Knights.are
. If there was a ·defining ·intercepted," said Kruczek..
4-2,2 on the season
momentthatassurecttheKnights 'Tp.at's just reps. He moved us
and heavily favored
their_destiny, it CfUile on UCFs ' and made 8?me good decisions."
~ to repeat as MAC
· 1ast drive of the first half. .
The Knights' .defense had its
· champions.
With 'the Knights ldoking to " best sboWing of the season, givdowhgr'ade a 13-point deficit as . ing up ofi.ly'262 total yards and
halftime loomed, Schneider guid- . ·also recording four sacks after
ed the Knights 60 yard8 to scor- failing.to register a sack the past
OCELYN WILLIAMS I AKRON BEACON JOURNAL
ing .Positi_on and then forced a
·
· · Junior fullback Dee Brown, above, gave up one of UCF's eight turnovers against Kent State. Sopqomore comerback
ball into coverage that was inter~
·PLEASE SEE WINLESS ON 814
Omar Laurence, below, was unable to make some important tackles such as this one on Kent State's Jon Drager.
. Consecutive vidories
. by the women's
, .volleyball'team.

'

winners

'

,.-
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These Kniihts are the
black and gold . .

true

1

Cockiness. i.s . an attitude that is
earned. You can't be cocky if you can't
back it
up. UCF has some players
. that ·shollld be cockier than others.
Tlie nieh's soccer team can. be
cocky. · Women's soccer should 'be
coc,ky. Women's volleyban sh:ould walk
around like · they o~ this school. ' 1 ·
· These teams deserve tµis praise' and
attitude because they are winners_.
Athletes like Jen Montgomery;
Jenny Frank and Ryan Mcrlltosh play , ·
like animals in front of crowds that
coUld barely fill a classroom. They give
100 percent because that's all they
know how to d?. When the garue is out .
of reach they; don'.t giVe up. They .are
the epitome of black and gold.
.· TJ:).is past Friday is a perf~ct example of the fortitude these sm~. teams
contain. The women's volleyball team
stepped on the court against the USF
Bulls, a team .they had never before ·
beaten. The Knights traded blows with ·.
the Bulls throughout the first folir
games, as both teams desperately ..
wanted to crush their opponents in the ·,
fifth and deciding game.
USF showed how badly they wanted the victory and jumped out to a
seemingiy insurmountable 9-3 · lead. . - ·
- The Knigt).ts showed they wanted it
more and they turned ~ound and
slapped the Bulls up 'and down the
court, winning the game 16-14.
This is what fans want from colleg-e
athletics. We want to see our tea.IDs
· walk on to their court or fiel_d and beat .
the hell out of their opponent. My hat's ,.
· off to the wonderful ladies of the volleyball team for beating USF, I'!: school
whose name I equate with chewing tin
foil. Seriously, though, why take the
Houston Texans logo .and make it ugli- ·
er? My friend's two-year-old son, .
Jackson, ~akes better looking messes
with·his food.
Sorry; I tend to .go off on tang-ents
when it comes to UCF's kid sister.
We have 17 ·sports at this .school
and .most>. people _d on't know it: They
go unnoticed because of the colleg-e
football shadow looming over"them. It
hurts because I want to do so much
more for these teams:
The thing I find _m ost intriguing ·
about these teams is the relationship
they have with their fellow students. It
' is tough for a student-athlete to budg, ,et time, .and I can oniy imagine that
· so:µie ·of the~e · guys and girls are
stressed out of their minds, b~t ·they
still manag-e to-be frientlly and upbe~t.
<:_
My clay ~ always a little brighter
whenever I walk away from a conversation with one of my softball ladies. .
Knowing that we haye athletes like
these representing our S«hool is victory alone: Knowing that they're out ·
there whoopmg ass in my· school's
name is what I love.
They don't cut ahead of me in the
meal plan line. '.They don't walk
. around like superstars. I respect these
· athletes because they win and they do '
it quietly. Well, I'm not letting them ,
'stay quiet anymore. ·
· . ' ·,
Tu the athletes like · Rachelle
Schinidt, Stephanie Best and Tanya
Jarvis, I say g-et IOud. Make your pres~
ence known. Yon are the winning spirit of UCF and you deserve to have
26,000 fans at yolir games: .
In closing, T d just like to say that I
hF't planned on malctng the slightest reference ~o Saturday's football
· gµ.me in my column. I wouldn't want to
come off as disrespectful, being that ·
I'm just a stupid fan with no colleg-e
football experience, who lost his seat
on the bandwagon.
However; there is something miniscule-about that pitiful outcome that
.can't be overlooked. Something I
' looked fo:rWard to above all else was
being able to m:ake a joke about Kent
State's head coach Dan Pees.
Gifts like this come along as often
as Haley'_s Comet. I guess I can say
is that we must be weary of a team
whose .head coach's name is a comp~ete sentence. That name had so
much· potential if UCF won. Now it's
just a wasted memory Thanks, gu:vs.

an

an

.. ·Ashley Bums can be.reached at
sports@UCFnews.com
I
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Golden upset
Eight.turnovers
prove,costly

This time.last year

Last season the Knights
faced an incredibly tough
schedule to start the season. With road games..
ASHLEY BURNS
against the then dominant
Sports Editor
teams in Penn State,
Proving that their season
Arizona State and Marshall,
·opener against MAC .foe Akron
UCF fell fast to a 0-3 record.
The Knights loo.ked
was not a fluke, the Golden
Flashes made it perfectly clear
strong in all three performances, despite losing in a
Saturday that they are for
real.
rout to the Sun Devils in
~nt . State (3-2) came into
week two. . Many will still
the game as a 10-point underargue that 'the K.Ilights won
dog. The surprising play of the
in College Station in the season opener against the
Golden Flashes is led PY the
arm'of Joshua Cribbs.
Nittany Lions, however the
Cribbs has thus far been a
officials saw otherwise.
high profile quarterback, howThe Knights bounced
ever; he is still having probback nicely against Liberty
lems with remaining healthy. · in week,four, crushing the
flames 48-17 in the. Citrus
Fbr the second time this season1 Cribbs has been outstand-- Bowl The Knights used the
victory to stampede six of
ing against his MAC :opponents. Cribbs led a rare passtheir next eight opponents.
-ingonsiaun+it
f:lcminstAkron in
UCF OUtscored the remarn·
&" ~~·
FRITZ i.QRISTON I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE
. their season opener.
.
der of their schedUle.
. Kerit State outplayed the Knights physically, evidenced by their ability to strip the ball so well.
Cribqs played well against
Freshman defensive bac.k UsamlJ Young almost causes fullback Dee Brown to.tumble on this play.
UCF Saturday, btit Timning,
back pavid Alston was the cat- ability to scramble, however, ·
Cribbs' low passing num-,'
alyst for Kent· State's high t:P,e Knights succee~d in halt- 'bers ean be attributed, to the
scoring day. Alston touched ing him. Cribbs rB'.shed 10 solid pass rushing of defensive
lineman Paul Carrington. The
the baJ.122 times to the tune of 'times for negative 23 yards.
121 yards. Cribl;>s threw the
On the season, Haynes has ·sophompre · chased Cribbs
ball 22 times, connecting for . carried the ball 61 times for down quite . a few times,
129 yards and two touch- 291 yards and three 'touch- despite not registering any
-FROM B1
_·
downs. Schneider's pass effi- sacks,
downs: /
two games.
The Knights (1-3) have now ciency is .131.45, however he . 1 Junior defensive end Josh'
J6shua Stephens ,haQ. two satj{s,
lost their second consecutive n0w has s~ interceptions in . Stephens · was the · star of
including a first quarter blow that sent
game and nave been the past two games and seven UCF's defense a8 he broke
Cribbs to the sideline. Frisner Nelson
·outscored i52-91 in four total in four gaqies. Schneider ' through the Kent State
and Brent Bolar also recorded one sack ,
has thrown for 1,183 yards . defense twice to sack Cribbs. ·
games.
apiere.
Despite throwing three and eight touchdowns:
._ :
Baek-up quarterback Jon
1
The special teams, which has been
Not ·a single' Kent State Rivera finished the game for
interceptions, UCF . quarteron1y positive ·aspect of the Knights
the
back Ryan Schneider was receiver passed the 50-yard, Schneider, _completing three of
season
thus far, also stumbled.
l1nable to throw the ball deep mar:\{ ·on · Saturday. Cribbs four passes for 36 yards.
Fbllowing a Matt Prat~r field goal that
spread the ball around to eight Rivera threw one t01.~chdown
throughout the entire game.
got UCF on the scoreboard ill th~ open"We wanted to make thein , ·receivers. Schneider al'so and one interception. He also
ing quart~r, the Kickoff coverage
(UCF) run and not throw the found eight different receivers, carried the ball five times for
allowed Kent State's Antonio King a 47~
ball de~p," said Kent State but showed once again that 20 yards.
yard return to the Knights 34-yard line.
head ·coach Dan Pees. Tavafi.s Capers is-hjs favorite
'J'on did all right," saicf
Cribbs wasted no time to capitalize as
;'Turnover and field position target.
P,ead coach Mike Kruczek. "He
he
connected with a wide-open Darrell
were the ·two keys."
Capers . already has 303 moved us. He ran around and
Dowery on a 39-yard touchdown strike
Junior tailback Alex yards .r,eceiving this s_eason, made some good decisions.
on the next play.
Hayries only touched the ball more than half.of what he had That last interception, that's
TuvariS Capers had another stellar
· 12 ,times throughout the entire . in all of last season. Capers just reps. He hasn't had that
outing as he amassect 82 yards on nine
game, amassing just 54 yards. has found ·a solid complinient many." , ·
·
receptions for the Knights.
The offensive scheme failed to now as Luther Huggin · has
Place kicker Matt Rrater's
UCF looks to rebound agaillst
captlire UCF's overwhelming stepped up in the 'passin'g fi,rst quarter 26-yard field goal
Buffalo
next weekend at the Citrus
advantage · over the Golden g-ame. Freshman Mike Walker was the first time this season
Bowl.. Buffalo owns college football's
only cau~t the ball op.e ~e that UCF was able to put
Flashes' weak defensive line.
longest current losing streak at 15.
With the victory, Kent State for 14 yards.
·
points up in the first quarter.
· now maintains a strong lead in
the MAC East division. The
Golden Flashes are 2-0 in eonference play, leading Akron by
one gru'ne and the rest' of the·
divis~on by two games.
Kent State's defense st.ole
the show, with quiet free safety
Shannon · DaVis putting the
exclamation on the afternoon.
Davis iritercepted a late Jon
Rivera pass and returned it 43
yards for a touchdown.
Kent State o,nly had h;vo
sacks during the game, however, theyw.ere f~r a combined 17
yards. The loss of yardage
pressured Scbheider to throw
ffom the shotgun formation
even more thari usual, leading ·
to hiS three interceptions. ·
The biggest threat that
Kent State
. posed was Cribbs'
'
I

Winless Buffalo
next at hoine-

'
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Women go on soccer offensive

~

AROUND THE MAC

',I'he clock must have struck
midst of inclement weather as
FRANK KOSHEL
midnight.
Becca
Eshleman, who has recovStaff
Writer
The
Mid-American
ered
from
two knee surgeries,
Conference's Cinderella slippers
After
a
long
road
trip
that
scored
in
the 70th minute to
Maryland
37
Iowa
State
38
16
Akron
crune off this weekend, returning
Eastern Michigan .. 13
N. Illinois (20)
21
24
Buffalo
jn Gaiqesville to Kansas break a scoreless tie.
started
to form' as the doormat of majorand .' through Miami,' UCF
''.Ally [Blagriff] played the ball
Marshall
24
Western Michigan 39
college football after defeating
,.Ball State
29
off
into
me and she made a nice
women's
soccer
team
kicked
Troy State
53
33
Ohio
32
Boston College
BCS conference teams all across
A-Sun
~onference play t}$ run-off. I turned and just held it
their
the country last weekend.
Cincinatti
37
Toledo
7
16
Central Florida
weekend - at home amidst an~ was just patient and it kind
Northern Illinois, however, ·
Miami(OH)
36
42
34
Kent State
Sjracu~e
said
inclement weather.
of created itself,"
has polished its glossy" slippers,
On
Thursday,
the
Knights
Eshleman,
who
registered
her
escaping Iowa State in a thriller
capitalized
on
two
·
second
half
second
goal
of
the
season.
''We
compiled
a
season
high
177
·
nation's
longest
losing
streak.
and is now looking ahead to conscores to record a 2-0 victory realized we needed to get it
Akron (3-2, 2-1). to9k just 28
ference play next weekend. yards on 12 receptions, includ·
·
against Campbell, and carried done." '
Miami of Ohio's Ben Roethlisber ing a 79-yard run and catch for a seconds into their first possesthat
momentum
into
Saturday,
Amy
Gharibvand
added
the
touchdown in the third to lead sion to score, as Charlie Frye
continues.to silence his critics.
producing the most impressive insurance goal off a deflection
Marshall and 'Tuledo faltered Marshall ·(2-3, 0-1), who were connected with Mike Brake for a
,.offensive
output of the season by Campbell's goal keeper in the
after their impressive wins out-gained 254-98 on the ground. 10-yard touchdown pass. Frye,
thus
far
in
a 4-0 rout of Gardner- 86th minute.
the MAC leading passer, comagainst top 25 opponents.
Webb. This despite a lightning
·.o n Saturday, the KnightS'
Syracuse 34,Toledo 7
pleted 26 of 41 attempts for 362
and
rain
delay.
scored
early rand often tiJ. their
It's
hard
to
catch
a
team
.off
yards.
,
'
·
Northern Illinois 24, Iowa State 16
"It
[the
:weather]
didn't
affect
second
~onsecutive conference
Northern Illinois (4-0), who guard after defeating a top 10- ' '·Buffalo (0-5, 0-1) pulled withat
the
UCF Soccer Field.
the
game
so
much
because
we
win
open conference play next week ranked team. On Saturday; in a field goal as P.J. Piskorik
scorecl two
kept
some
good
possessions
Kate
McCain
'Tuledo's
bid
of
a
second
straight
engineered
a
9-play,
50-yard
· against Ohio, defended its first
comgoals,
including
the
game's first
thrpugh
that
and
kept
our
win over a BCS team was vetoed , drive capping by a 5-yard touchever fop 25 AP Poll ranking.
posure,"
said
Coach
Amanda
score
in
the
23rd
minute
off a
down pass to Matt Knueven.
Michael Turner rushed for by Syracuse.
Jeniiifer
Montgomery
feed,
to
Cromwell,
who
wasn't
expecting
The Orangemen's Walter Piskorik compl~ted 13 of 18
BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
134 yards and Josh Haldi went
the
game
to
be
stopped,
despite
lead
the
Knights.
Lindsay
Maier
had
a
record
rushing
.
passes
for
119
yards
and
pair
Kate MtCain (14) scored her first two goals of
Reyes,
who
15 of 27 for 167 yards and
the rain. "It was probably the · and Gharibvan added to the out- the season against Campbell, leading the
passed for two- touchdowns to performance against an ine:xpe- of touchdown passes.
worst
rain I've experienced in a burst, scoring a goal apfoce.
Knights to a 4--0 rout of the Camels.
lead the Huskies, ranked 20th in rienced UCF defense, ran for
Boston
College
53,
Ball
State
29
game
but
.
our
field
drains
very
Julie
Snaman
recorded
both
the AP poll, in a 24-16 victory 162 yards on 17, carries and
well," Cromwell said. :
shutouts for the Knights, who Blagriff was ~so named Publix
Ball i;:;tate's early miscues
. over BCS conference foe, Iowa scored on runs of 61 _and 43
would
seal
its
fate
against
in
the"C>nly
with
lightning
would
it
conclude
their brief homestead Student-Athlete of the Week
ywds in a 34-7 rout.
_State.
·
MAC,
~et
alone
against
a
Big
have
been
called,"
she'added.
and
will
return
to action next after .she sc ~ed two goals that
'Tuledo's Bruce Gradkowski
Northern Illinois's defense
East
Conference
opponent.
Thursday
evening
at
the
UCF
Friday,
traveling
to Nashville to propelled th~ Knights to 2-1 vicof
50
passes'
for
completed
31
sealed the game late in the
Bo!?ton College . eapitaliZed
soccer field, the Knights (7-3, 2- take on the Belmont.
· tory over Fl _ida International a
fourth quarter while nursing a 255 yards and a 34-yard touchsnaps
from
1)
overcame
a
~mal
start
in
the
Junior
Midfielder
Allison
week ago.
on
a
pair
of
botched
17-16 lead. Iowa State's Austin . down pass to Lance Moore in the
'
Ball State's punting unit to take • ,---;;------''-----~------------,.------4---''----;___:___:"-,Flynn was hit from behind, send- third quarter.
·an early lead and hold on for a
ing the ball into the air and into
'
53-~9 victory. ,
, ,
the hands of safety Akil Grant, Miami {OH) 42,.Gndnnati 37 ·
··Talmadge Hfil. completed 14
Miami's Ben Roethlisberger's
which set up a 49-yard drive that
was sealed with a 9-yard touch- poor performance in the season of 29 passes for 187 yards and
down pass from Haldi to P.J. opener has become a distant two touchdowns to lead Ball
memory; as he has directed the State (3-3, 1-0), who allowed 286
Fleck with 1:55 rem~g. ·
Turner became Northern Bearcats (3-1) to three consecu- yards rushing by the Eagl~s.
Illinois's career rushing leader tive victories, including last
Maryland 37, Eastern Michigan
week's upset .of Colorado State.
with 3,807 yards.
'
.
On Saturday, Roethlisberger 13
Maryland would not look
Troy State 33,Marshall 24
simply connected on 31 passes
One week after Marshall out 49 for 330 yards and two past a MAC opponent again
pulled off one of its biggest touchdowns ,a s Miami (3-1, 0-0) after an overtime defeat to
upsets in school history over held an early 28-0 lead and Northern' Illinois that cost them
Kansas State, they perhaps had · never looked back despite a late a 14th ranked status in the season opener.
the biggest letdown.
charge by Cincinnati. ·
Martin Nance caught five · The Eagles' Chin~du Okoro
Stan Hill, who returned to the
line-up after being injured in the balls for 115 yards while Matt completed 14 of 20 passes for
season opener, was 25 of 39 for Brant collected eight receptfons 127 yards, including a 8-yard
266 yards and three touchdowns for 93 yards, including touch- touchdown pass to Kevin
but threw two costly intercep- down receptions of 14 and 7 Zureki late in the second half.
Anthony Sherrel gained ·125
tions. His second interception yards to lead the Bearcats.
yards on 30 carries to lead·the
halted a potential game winning .
Eagles.
drive with 2:52 to play.
Akron 38, Buffalo 21
Darius Watts had nine grabs
Buffalo droppe~ its 15th
- FRITZ LORISTON
for 75 yards, but Josh Davis strai~ht game, extending th~
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JULIE REEVES

· Ta~e a practice test .and find
out ·how yqu'd ·S'core before test day.

ContributinlJ Writer .

Flag football, basketball underway
With the score tied 0-0 with
only a few Ininutes to play in
Wediiesday's Fraternity Gold
showcase game between Sigma
Chi and Lambda Chi, it looked
like both teams would be kissing
their sister.
.
·
Sigma Chi wanted none · of
that, as the defense rose to the
occasion. Lambda Chi's Bryan
Council rolled right on fourth
down and goal, and threw an offbalanced pass to a host of Sigma
·Chi defenders, and Sigma Chi's
Adam Bennett crune up with the
ball and raced 80 yards to pay
dirt for the deciding touchdown.
Sigma Chi improved to 2-0 on
the season and 1-0 in the division. Lambda Chi dropped to 1-1
overall and 0-1 in the division.
In other action, Light Em Up
started their title run with a 77-0
thrashing <?f the Stroke);'s.
Unfortunately, margin of victory
isn't a factor in playoff seeding,
so running up the scor.e is ,

m~.
. .

. •'
1 .

,

COURTESY INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Visit imspo,rts.ud.edu for current flag football standings, power rankings and schedules.

frowned upon. In the Sorority defend their Men's Competitive
League, Pi Beta ·Phi, Alpha Xi · league title. They coasted in
Delta, and Alpha Delta Pi are their·first matchup of the season,
out of the .gutes with the lead 92-50. over the Urban Achievers:
after each of them improved to 2- Mike Shearin, Mike Ruggieri,
0. Alpha Xi DE)lta and Pi Beta Phi and Ray Abellarp. lead the Lake ,
square off on Tuesday in the .Show in scoring, and each player played all 40 minutes .of the
Sorority game of the week
; Basketball ha.S moved into its game.
second week, and several teams
IM Sports Cot'ner:
have asserted themselves from
presented by
the outset. The Hoosiers don't
have coach Norman Dale, but
they are out to a 2-0 start in the
Wednesday Women's league.
RISTORANTE & PIZZERIA
Hickory is abuzz after their 40-·
12 victory over the WPD
4(?7-2824000 • Across from UCF
Warriors in week 2. The Lake
Open l lam4am
(l lam-2am Sun-Wed)
Show has some new faces, but is.
FREE DEllVERY! '
already in prime position fo

TN.~·

.

- .-

PCAT Practice Test
. Date: Saturday, -October 4, 2003
Time: 10:00am
.
Location: ~plan Test Prep, Orlando
MCAT Practice Test
Date: Sunday, October 5, 2003
Time: lO:OOam ·
Location: Kaplan Test Prep, Orlando·

Call and reserve ~our seat today!
-·

~

1-BOO·KAP-TEST
kaptest.C?om

1

P4RT ·FRo"
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4EVER KNIGHTS wants to welc~me all UCF ,
students to a new semester!
'
Start the semester out right and be part from ·
the start. 4EVER KNIGHTS is a gr eat way to
get involved. A's a student member of 'the
Alumn·i Association you .can begin making
connections with UCF A lumni & fellow UCF
students today. Membership also includes a
free 4EVER KNIGHT S T - SHIRT
.& over 60 member-only benefits!

For more
information visit
www. ucfalumni. com
· or call
(407) UCF-ALU~

If You Still Think A Laptop Computer Cost
Too Mu(h Read This •••
Fast Laptops Under $500

u

Our Laptops Are Delivered:
\

'

The number one reason why students . 1Complete~ cleaned & refurbished
2Wrth a 3 Month Warranty
like laptops is that ~ey are small and
3 Returns honored up to 7days
take up little space. The·second reason
from receipt.
·
is that they can take them to class and
the library when thi.ngs get a little loud
Visit our web-site and learn
at the dorms or frat houses. Fast, busi·more about this affordable
ness class laptops are available with waralternative•
.ranty at great prices from lexJel.
http://lextelaffordabfelqptops.com
We provide reliable, off·lease, Fortune
JJSpedal Packaged Offerings" for
500 laptop systems. We have a variety
just $499, while supples last!
o(5YS_!ems to choose from, ~arting at just
,
over $200. Call us for detaik. .

lextel's Affordable Computers

Call us at 866-304-8136

a::s (407) 27~·4640

-

info@~,~bnetzone.com

'

.

'
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.THE ELECTION STATUTES"
elections. II shall arrange for o,ther such things a; required
for the proper, efficient, impartial; and legal completion. of
the elections.
Chapter 601 Definitions: (Defined, but not limit~d to)
D. Shall procure and compile o concise report'of oil
' 'requirements and regulations in reference to posting of
n
.
A. Active Ca~poigning ·...: Any display or distribution of tangible
tangible campaigning on the entire University of Central
items for a candidate/ticket for on elective office of the .
Florida Campus(es}. The Election Commission shall also .
student ~dy
.
distribute this report at the time of Petition pick-up.
B, Authori~e~ by Candidate -Candidates written approval.
E. Each Commissioner shall maintain office hours on the Election
(. Auxiliary qrganizotion - Any orgonizotfon not affiliated with
Bulletin Boord far each day of the election period.
UCF and 1h esteemed community prominence. (i.e.
1.'The Main Campus Eledion Commission office loc~ion
Shriner's, ~wanis, league of Women Voters) ·
'shall be'provided far under the direction ~nd agreement' '
D. Campaign ~aterials
·:
.
between the Student Body President, Student Body Vice·
l. Authorized - Any items approved by the Election
President, Speaker of the Senate, and the Senate
Commf 'on, which contribute io a candidate's campaign,
'President Pro Tempore, upon the approval of.Senate.
including~lectric Med(o.
Office hours shall be maintoi~ed by pt least one (1) ·
2. Unauth rized - Any items not approved by the'
Commissio~er from the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Election Commission, whlch contribute to a candidate's
Monday through Friday.
,
camyaign}including Electronic Media. ·
2: All areo campus questions concerning elections shall be
E Campus Media - Auniveisity media with an audience in
redirected to the main campus.
excess of two thousand f2000) students. '
F. Sholl acknowledge and record oil authorized campaign
F. Contribution -Any se;vice, goods or sum of money donDted
materials before such materials ore posted·by the
. to t~e candid9te with .the intent of promoting or .aiding the ,
candidates/tickets. The Election Commission shall keep on
candidate in.his/her campaign.
accurate rep~esentation of any campaign materials.
G. Election Bulletin Board - Bulletin board containing election
G. Shall be responsible for checking the campus everyday.far '
informatio~. J~e Election Co~missian shall maintain 'the ·. .
ony unauthorized campaign materials during the period
1
board in the S~nate Workroom.
·
between the .~ay before the start of Active Compajgning and ,
t~e day ofter the completion of elections. '
"H. Election Period- Shall start Monday of petitio~s and end'two
(2) weeks alter the.last day of voting: (For special. elections,
· H. Shall moke arrangement for the removal and record all
the Election Com~ssion shall define the e.lection period no
unauthorized campaign materials immediately,an~ initiate
later than two (2) ' chaal days alter regular .voting.)
appropriate action to fulfill the ,requirements of these Election
Statutes.
,,
, '
I. Electronic Media - ~nicampaign publicity translerre~
electronically.
I. Shall notify all campus media of the results of.the election (in
J. Endorsement - To molly support a given candidate or
memorandum farm) within twenty-lour (24) hours of the
ticket.
confirm;tion of the election resuhs.
K. Libel - Amethod o delamQtion expressed by prjnt, writing,
J.'Shall c~nduct three (3) meetings, at varying times, to explain
pictures or signs; any false and unprivileged publication that
the Election Statutes, ond to answer questions ioncerning
them, for all candidates/tickets - .one (I) before Petition of ,
, is injurious to the red ation of another.
.
·candidaiy , and one (1) alter Petition of Candidacy. .
L Major Violation.:.. Any'ri.alation. that affects the outcome of
K. Shall sen'd a copy o! the ElectiOn ·Statutes to all campus media
an election', repeatea inor violations, or blatant disregard of
electi&n statutes.
·
· notifying them t~at these statutes will be used in the
~ upcoming election, before the end of Declaration of
M. Majority Vote - Mini u of fifty perce~t (50%) plus one (1)
Condidcty.
of the votes/vote. \
.
.
N. Material Fact - One · constitutes the relevancy of
L. Shall procure o canopy large enough to provi~ a protective
covering for those voting in front of the Student Union.
eljgibility of a candidat ~ticket for a particular office.
0. Minor.Violation - AnY. i~ation or oversight of statutes that
M. Sholl procure poSters, which will be displayed in each ,
does not·affect the outco~e of an election.
building in which classes ore held, and shall advertise in all
P. Partisan - Publicly stati pproval or disapproval of a
. campus media information regarding elections. These
advertisements shall begin with the first issue published by
candidate/ticket.
Q. Professional Service - Any 1ervice provided to a
the' campus media for the Spring semester, an~ on (1) week
before petitions become available for the.Foll semester. ·
candidate/ ticket by an indiv\dual or organization, which
. normally receives payment for this service,
'
Information concerning the Petition of Candidacy Forms shall
begin ot least ten (10) dl1Ys prior to all election~, and sfioll
, R._ School Doy- One (1) school~ay shall be considered as any
weekday, Monday through F· oy, in which at least one (1)
include the date, time, ploce of voting, offices to be elected,
class is officially scheduled.
and when Declaration of Candidacy ends.
· S. Semesters - Fall, Spring, and 1 ummer, with attendance in
N. Shall by 5:00 p.m. on th~·Thursday prior to the election,
. organize, publicize and take all responsibilities of establishing
any or all s1mmer terms being counted as no more that one
(1) semester,
• · \
.
· .
a Candidate Forum (open lo all students), ond determining
where the forum will be h.eld (in a large-<apodty area). ,
l Slander - Oral defamation; ihe ~eaking of false or malicious
words concerning another, whpreby injury r~lts to hiS'
0. Shall, in the event of ~ run·off election, organize odate,
reputation. '
•
time, and place to hold. o debote1exclusively between t~ two
U. Tangible Items - Anything inanilnate that may be seen or
run-off tickets.
,
touche'd, which infers that a candidate/tjcket intends to run
' P. Shall notify the tickets and all campus media ~f the date, time
for an elected Student.Govermilent office.
and place of Candidate Forum by 'the first (1st) school day
· V. Third Parties -~ddividuals or organizations othe[ than th~
ofter the Declaration of Candidacy ends. .. .
I
candidate/ticket themielv&S. ·
·
Q. Shall not sPJ!cify rules or procedures in addition to the
. W. Third Party Advertisi~g- Solicited or u·nsalicited support for
Election Statutes, unless the Senate hos approved them in
a candidate/ticket by an 'organization or individual other
· iesolution form.
·
R. Shall be responsible for advertising the Spring Election in the
than the candidate/ticket themselves. ....
X. Unauthorized by Candidate -An~hing without a candidate's
campus m'edia three (3) weeks before the en~.of the Fall
written approval.
· • •
'
1
semester.
Y. Week - Any·calendar week containing at least one (l) school
S. Shall submit a letter of resignation lo the Student Body
day (Monday - Friday).
President and the Supervisor of Elections, in case'of v~luntory
·i
resignation.
·Chapter 602 T~e Election Commission
602.4 Duties of the Director of Student Government
602.l Membership: The Election Commission's membership shall
·Administrative Services
be cofllPvsed of nine'(9) students 'from the University of Central
A.Shall check the qualifications of ~II candidates, and sh~ll post
Florida. lbe Supervisor of Elections .wi11 have served·os on
the names of.those qualified to hold office, on the Election
· Elections Commissioner at UCF for ominimum of one election
Bulletin Boo iii, with one (1) school day alter \he end of
period.
,
,
·
Declaration of Candidacy. There shall be two (2) additional.
f. school doys in which those condidotes/tickets that ore not
A. The.Superviso; of Elections, on:Assistont Supervisor of '
Electit ns, and three (3) Commissioners (members) sh~ll be
qualified may clear up questions of qualifications.
appoint d three (3) Senate meetings prior to the Fall
Semest~r. The remainder must be confirmed one (1) week
602.5 . Removal of Election Commission Members
' A.The Elections ond Appointm~nts Committee shall meet and
prior 101the start of ac)ive campaignirig.
~
B. Commi~ion members m9y not ~old ony'other elected or
, determine ii on Election.Commissioner may hove violated the
oppoint~d Student Goyerm!'ent positions.
, Election Statutes.
~
'
B. ·11 the Elections and Appointments Committee decides that on
(. Commis ion members' ter"ls of office shall run for.one (l)
Election Commission Member(s) may hove committed o
' year Ir~ the date on which they are confirmed.
major/minor violation of Election Statutes, it shall notify the
~
"d "'" "" -~ ...~ tll
Student Senate in writing by the next Senate meeting
lallowi~g the committee o~on.
,
C. At the recommendation of the Elections and Appointment
602. Dutir, of the S"upervisor ol:Elections: ·
.
Committee, the Studenf'Senate may remove any member of ·
A. S~ II not be apively identified with any candidate.or
' CO(llpoig~ for elective offi~e, nor act in any partisan manner
the Elections Commission by 2/3 vote.
during mrmbership onthe Election Commission:
D.All Election Com~issioners must be made aware that they are
B. Sholl post on the SGA Bulletin Boord, oil election resuhs no
liable to have partial or oil moneys withheld from their final
later thoJ 12:00 p.m. on the ~ltern,oon following the
paychecks bused on the dis'missai douse for violating the
· elections. )
. ·
•
· Student Government Election Statutes or the Constitution of
' ihe Student BoJy of the University of Central Florido at any
1:. Shall sub¥ o list of problems, solutions, or possible chon~es
to·t"e Election Statutes within two (2) weeks following eoch
time during their term ds on Election Commissioner.
election \o1the Elections a'nd Appointments Com_mittee.
E. In the case of the rem.ova!' of on Election Commission , '
D. Sh
· · a notebook cpntoining oil pertinent
. member, on appeal by on Election Commissi?ner tq the ·
· ihl
ated to yiolotions of the Election·Statufes. This
Judicial Council, shall b~ submitted, in the form of a iyped
note o k shall indude, but no! be limited to: notices of
lette,r and ~gned in ink, within forty-eight (48) hours of the
vialatia s; adions token;' Judicial Council deci;ions; and all
Student Senate's decision.,'The appeal shall be delivered lo
mate ·a relevant to reaching these decisions/ Each pie(e of
the Chief Justice.
docume~lotion·pertaining to violations shall be signed and
dated, th the,time'n,oted by the Supervisor of. Elections.
Qiopter 603 Election Fu~~ing
E. Shall be.iesponsible for submitting an oral report la the
· Student Sen~te at each Senate meeting throughout the
A: Suffi:ient funds shall be ovailbble for the election proce~
election period. F~ilure to make o report to the Senate two '
· !tom the Student Government Elections Account.
,
(2) times during on election period will result in the
B. The El~ction Commission's wages shall be specified by Activity
, oulomatio dismissal of the Supervisor of Elections. ,.
"·
, and Service Fee Bud9et. . .
' '
'
F. Shall be responsible for submitting a memorandum to the
1. The Election Commissioners shall not be poid their final
. Studeni B~y President, ii Commission members ore not
poychecks'until all the duties have. been determined ful
completin the'duties assigned in 602.3.
·
·
, filled (by the Student Body President).
'
G. II the Supe isor of EleC1ions is dismissed by the Student
I.
Senate or bY the appellate process or resigns voluntarily .
Chapter 604 ' Candidates
during on ~ction period, the Assistant Supervisor"of.
All candidates for Student Government.positions must meet the
Elections sh,,I assume the responsibilities of the Supervisor of
Elections, onll on Assistant Supervisor of Elections shall be
minimum tequirements set forth in Title X: Installation and
ele'cted from and by the Bection Commission.
Eligibility Requirements.
TITLE VI: THE ELECTION STATUTES

J

I

.

.

'
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602.3 Duties of the Election.Commissiqners: The Supervisor of
Elections shall si4iervise and direct the Qection Commission.
They:
.
,
A. Shall not be actively identified with any candidate or
' campaign for elective olli;e, nor act in any partisan manner
during membership on the Election Commission.
B. May only establish polling places in the following locaMns
unless otherwise approve~ by the Senate in Resolution farm:
1. In front of ibe Student U0ion (South Side).
·2. At all branch campuses.
3. In the lobby Of the Recreation and Wellness Center
(. Sholl make 'arrangements far vatirig materials far the

form "re~eived." Th~ candidate shall complete, sign o~
dote the form.
.
4. The Senate Secretary shall immediately post and send by
' foe simile ·10 the area campus Student Government, ·i~e
declaration and seat·number of the candidat~s filing for
office on the Election.Bulletin Board, located in th~ Senate
Wark Room, to be officially posted up at 5:00 p.m. Only
Jhe Senate Secretory shall update and maintain the
Declaration of Candidacy Boord with all StudeQts who hove
submitted a Declaration of Candidacy farm.
5. Active campaigning shall begin immediately fallowing the
candidates' Declaration of (ondi~ocy.
B. Spring Elections (Presidential)
1. The Student Body Presidential Candidate a-nd the
Student Body Vice Presidential Candidate shall be running
mates, therefore farming aticket.. The Presidential ticket
must file a Petition form with the signat,ures of five
hundred.(500) students currently enrolled at the University
of Central Florida.
·
2, Petitions may be obtained .from the Student .Government
Senate Secretary nQ earlier than 9:00 o.m. on the first
(1st) Monday of the third (3rd) week of the )prin~
semester.. The Petition Will be turned in at the time of
the candidate's declaration of candidocy. '
\Declaration of Candidacy for Spring elections shall be
during the fourth (4th) week'of the Spring ~emester,
and shall take place between 9:00 o.m ..and 5:QO p.m.
· Monday t~rough Thursday..
'
4. The Student Government Senate Secretary shall sign and
' dote the form ·"rece(ved.' The condid~te/ticket shall ,. ,
complete, sign and dote this form.
'<
.5. The Student Government Senate Secretory shall
, imm~diotely post the Declaration on the' Election Bulletin
Board and send by focsinlile to the area campus Student
'
Goverpments.
,
6. Active Campaigning shall begin immediately following
. t~e tickets',Dedolotion-01Condidacy"
'
0

Chop\er 605

Election Proce.~ures

605.1 Election' Code of Eihics
I
A. No candidate/ticket shall misrepresent any materiol foct in
campaign material or in campaigning in any form.
B. No candidate/ticket or individual may perjure himself before
the Elections Commission.
( Ho candidate/ticket or i~dividual may misrepresent any '
co,mpaign mote~af as being t~e material of any ,
candidate/ticket other than themselve5.
D. No candidate/ ticket shall condone or authorize the , .
, destruction or theft of comP.aign moierial of another candi
date.
.,
· E. No candidate/ticket shall commit slander or libel.
F. No condidate/tic~et shall commit or attempt a bribe.
605.2 Active'Campoigniog
.
A. All campaign materials, including candidate web sites, 'must
be registered with the Election Commission. •
B: Disfributors al campaign materials ore restricted in the .
following ways:
1. Ho campaign material will be distributed in the residence •
hol~ by sliding said material under the door.
2. No distribution of campaign moterjol will be permitted in
the residence halls before 11 :00 o.m. or alter 9:00 p.m.
3. No·campaign ·material will be distributed within:
'
o. The University designee Computer lobs, e~cept Student
Government officially approved Electronic Media;
.b. T~e Library, Bookstore (does not include said breeze
woy);

c. dassrooms;
d. Inside the Student Union Building, including gated
patio areas;
e. Inside the Recreation and Wellness Center Buil~ing;
f. The fifteen (15) loot boundart surrounding the Election
I
,
Tent.
,
,
.
C. Candidates may not devise o name, which will associate them
·WitJi anoth~r candidate.
605.3 Electronic Media
A. On all Electronic Mes;oges, the date and n.ome of the Election
' Commissioner who approved the message shall appear at.the
bottom.
B. All Electronic Me~io shall,adhere to all election statutes:
. 605.4 Election Times
· A. Fall ·Elections shall be held the sixth (6th) week of the
semester ond Spring Elections shall be held the seventh (7th)
week of the semester.
B. Electii>n times will commence at B:OO a.m. on Monday and .
will continue through S:OO p.m. Wednesday, npting that '
· Polaris shuts dawn everydar for mointenimce.
'
C. Elections will run from 10:00 a.in. to 7:00 p.m. for the
Siudent Union Tent.
. D:•ARun Off Election will occur, the week following posting of
the Election results, between the two (2) candidates/tickets
receiving the most .votes (providing no' candidate or ticket
received a majority of votes cost).' .
'.

C. No'ballot shall be disqualili~d-il the voter;s intentions·are
determined "legal' and 'clear• by the Electio~ Commission.

605. l 0 Election Contingency Plan
In case of o campus emergency which may imped'e the voting
process, the Student Body President may, upon consultation with
the Supervisor ornections ,'suspend or deiay and .election and
reschedule it within seven (7) days ofter the suspended or
delayed election or as soon thereafter as practicable. In the event
of an election.suspension or delay, the new election tim~s will be
properly advertised through student media and posted on the
1'
•
Election Bulleti~ Boor~.

"

605.11 Third Porty Campaigning and Support
A. The co~didote/ticket is not responsible for unauthoriied
ver~al, writte~ or physical campaigning by third parties.
B. Guidelines on orgonizotions:
,
l, Only registered clubs and organizations con endors~
and/or supp~rt a candidate/ticket.
J.. Clubs and organizatio~s that choose to campoi~n, support
, and/or'endorse candidates/tickets are subject' to.all
guideli~es in.these Statutes and the.UCF Golden Rule,
including, but not limited to; slander and·libel clauses.
(. Individuals that choose to campaign, support and/or endorse
o co~didate/ticket are subject to all guidelines in the Statutes
and the UCF Golden Rule, including, but not limited to,
slander and libel clauses.
''

Chapter 606

Violations

'·

"

,

A. All candidates !11Ust be made aware of any possible liabihty
for violating The UCF Golden Rule, The Student Government
Elections Statutes, The Constitution of the Student Body of the
University of Central Fiorida and The Student Bodv Statutes.
B. All campaign materials must be removed from the cam.pus by
1'2:00 p.m. on Monday of the week following the final day of
vo~ng, by the candidate/ticket.
·
1 ·
(. The Election Commission 'shall meet and determine ii a candi
dote/tickei violated the Election Statutes, and shall charge
any candidate/ticket-that violates the Election Statutes with~
major minor violation. These steps shall be ta~en
- immediately followjng a report alleging that a , .
condidote/tick'et hos violated the Election Statutes. ·
· 1. The Election Commission may cho;ge a candidate/ticket
.' with a minor violation by 'omajority vote of ihe
.:
Commission, far each Violation.
·
. 1
2. If t~e Election. Commission' feels that a candid'ate/ti!ket
has.committed a major violation, then it shall both notify
the Judici.oi Council and the candidate/ticket in wriHng ·
. within 24 hours of its decision.
·' D. If the Election Commission feels that a candidate/ticket has
committed a major violation, then it shall notify the Judicial
Council in writing, by 5:00.p.m. on the Monday following the
public posting of the election results.
.
·E.The Election Commission shall detemiin~ whether the sum of
all violations equals a major or .minor violation'.

'
Chapter 607 '. Co~testments/Appeals

1

A. Any contestment/appeal of a campaign, Election Commission
decision, or on.election by o candidate/ticket shall be "
submitted in ihe farm of o typewritten letter and signed in
ink. This letter of contestment shall be hand-delivered to the
Director oi Student Government'Administrative Services, as
well as o copy to the Chief Justice and the Supervisor of , '
Elections, no later than 5:00 p.m. on the Wednesday
following public posting of election results.
B. The Election Commission shall review all appeals and larmu
late a deciSion within.one (I) week hosed on the case pre
sented. This decision may be further opp~oled to the Judiciaf
Council. 'If the qppeal of any.candidate/ti,cket is.hosed upon
, direct action of the Election Commission, it shall be reviewed
by the Judicial Council and bypass the Election Commission.
(. Notification of the election commission decision shall be pre
· sented to the candidate/ticket forty-eight' (4B) hours ofter .
the decisio'n is mode. ·
' .
D. Any appeal musi list reasons for appealing the decision of
the Election (om~ission or list charges and/or 'vialotions
allegedly committed ~y a candidate/ticket or El~ction
(ommissioner(s).
'
.
·
·
E. Upon receiving the appeal, the Judicial Council shall deter
_mine the type of appeal on~ course-al-action available lo ii,
as specified b~low:
1. Candidates/Tickets Appealing on Election Council ,
Decision:' The Judicial Council shall deiermine whether
r the Election Commission's decision was incorrect, procedu'
rally or ~ubstantively. II may uphold or overturn the'
·Election Commission's decision.
2.·Conteitments Based on Election Commissioners Violating
Election Statutes: The Judicial Council shall determine ii
th~ Election Commission member(s) violated Statute, ii
SO,

I

required signatures, the Election Commissionshall report
it to the executive and legislative branches of Student
Government ond file the petition, without taking further
action and the matter will be closed.
2. If it determined that the petition has the required
signatures, then the Supervisor'of Electfons shall at onte
: · serve a certified copy 0£ the petition t9 the office·holder ·
named in the verified petition of recoil.
D. The person designated in ,the petition may file his/her type
written resignation, signed in ink, with the Attorney General
within two (2) school days ofter the receipt of the petitiQn
copy. Upon receipt of the resignation' letter, the Attorney
Generol shall at once ~otify the governing body of the fact.
E. In the absence of o resignation, the Supervisor of Elections
shall .set the days for hoiding o Recall Ele~tion for the
removal.of the person designated in the petition. ~ny such·
election shall be held no less than ten.(lOJ school days nor ·
more than twenty (20) school days frd111 the resignation
deadline.
·
F. The 6allot·of the Recall Election shall conform to the
following: "Shall ... be removed from the Office of ... by
recall?" Immediately following th.e question, there shall be
printed o~ the ballot the two (2) propositions in the order
here set forth: "For.the recall.a! ... Against the recoil of
G. If a majority of the votes cast an the question for renioval of
any member ohhe governing body is illlirmotive, t~e
member whose remeval is sought shall be deemed "removed
from office," upon pnnouncement of the official canvass of '
·that election'..
Chapter 609 · Referendum Electio~
A. The Student Body may call for a Referendum Election by
proP,erly filing a petition:
' ·
B. The petition shall contain o·statement of the specific issue for
which the Referendum Election will be held.
, (.The petition shall be signed by at least ten percent (1 p%) of.
the student body. Each Univ.ersity of Central Florido.student
signing a petition shall' sign and print legibly, in ink, his/her
nome, respective college, birth dote and the date si!Jnoture.
i D. The petition shall be presented to the Senate Secretory whb
shall, submit the petition to the Director of Student
Government Support Services for verification.
1. The Director of Student Government Support Services
shall, within live (5) school days, determine the validity·
of the signatures, and shall notify th~ Student Body
. President of the Results. ·
. ,
2. Failure to comply within live (5) school·days shall
' constitute verification.
.
'
E. If the petition is ruled 'valid" by the Director of Student
Government Support Services, a Referendum Election will be
held ~ithin three (3) weeks. Funds shall be made availobie
by the Student Body Pr~ident form the Stu.dent' Government ·
General Account.
•
F. If it is determined that the petition does not contain the
required signat~res; ~ltei confirmation by the Director of
Student Government Support Services, the Election'
·Commission shall notify the filing parties, without toking fur
. ther action, file the petition: the matter will be 'closed." No
additional names may be used in any other proceedings.
G. The result of the elect.ion shall serve as a consensus opinion
of the Student Body, and:
l. An official statement, containing the issue and the
results, shall be ocknowl~dged in'writing by the Student
Body President..
· •
_ 2. This official statement shall be sent to all concerned par
ties on the school day fallowing the official
1 ,
announcement of the results of the Referendum .Election.
Chapter 610

Swearing In

t.

A. No student shall be sworn in
1. Who~ election is being contested in the Election
Commission and/or Judicial Council.
2. Who hos not removed all of his/her campaign material
from·the campus.
•
ch·apter 611

Forms

Ali' forms used during the elec.tions-will be developed by the '
Election (om'mission ~nd i~ compliance with the Election Statutes.
Chapter 6'12

Senate Session

The Senate Se;sion shall begin one (l) week following the com- ·
pletion.of Senate Election's. .
·
Chapter' 613

Re.vising the Election Stotu'tes

Changes to th~ Electi~n Statutes made ofter the begi~ning al the
Declaration of Condidacy shall not affect the '.election in progress.
r

,

a. If it is the (ose that the election results were effected
History: .
by a violation then the Judicial (ouncil may coll for a
New Election.
b. If the violation did not affect the election results, and is
Bill 02-26 (05/06/70) BILL 12-M (10/10/80) Bill 16-76
. considered to be o minor violation ~f the Statutes', the
(08/03/84)
'
,Bill 03-02 (10/02/70) Bill 13-58'(09/03/ 81) Bill 18-01
Juaicial Council may then·require that 'the Election
(02/06/86)
Commission 111ember(s) be referred to the Stu~ent
605.5 All Special Electfo~ will follow these some Election Statutes.
Bill 06·40 (03/13/74) Bill 13-66 (09/21/Bl) Btll 18-ll
Bo,dy President for further action per Executive
unless otheriYi;e stated herein.
(02/13/B6) '
.
Contract.
A. ASpeiial Election will occur if the winning candidate/ticket is
Bill 08-72 (10/22/76) Bill 14-22 (03/03/82) Bill 18-49
3: Contestments Based on Candidates/Tickets Violating
disqualified. If there is only one (1, l co'ndidote in oSpecial
(07/24/86)
.
Election Statutes: The J~dicial Council shall determine
Election, no election )Viii be•necessary.
, Bill 09-34 (06/28/77) Bill 14-23 (03/03/B2l Bill 19-16
whether the candidate/ticket committed no violation, a
B. Only qualified candidqtes/tickets that ran in the.Primary .
•
. minor violation, ~r ~ major violation.
"' · ' (01/15/B7)
~ettion, including write-in candidates/tickets, will be placed
BILL ld-19 (04/04/78) Bill 14-40 (07/20/B2l BILL 19'.32
· o. If it finds that o condidate/Jick~t,commit1ed o minor
on the Special Election ballot.
,
,
(02/12/B7)
violation
(.There will be no new write-in-candidates/tickets for Special
Bill 10-58 (08/28/.78) Blll.14-43 (07/07/82) BILL 19-37
b. The Judicial Council may disqualify a candidate/ticket
Elections.
(03/26/87) '
. for a major violation.
' D. AS~eciol. Elecliqn will be held at·leost one (1) week folloWing
Bl~l 1l-20 (03/19/79) Bill I5-0B (01/27/B3) Bill 19·47
.c. If a candidate/ticket is disqualified due to a major
the end of the appellate process1 but no mare than two (2)
(05/
17/87)
violation,
the
Judicial
Council
shall
coll
for
o
Special
1.
weeks ofter the'end of the appellate process.
' ·
Bill 11-35 (02/16/79) BILL ls'.50 (04/19/83) Bill 19-67
, Election (as defined by 605.4).
(07/26/87)
.
'
F. All decisions mode by the Election Commission Qr the Judicial .
605.6 All New Elections will follow these same Election Statutes,
Blll 11-57 (03/15/79) Bill lb-34 (01/20/84) BILL 20-21 .
Council and all contestments and appeals made by candidates
unless otherwise stated herein.
I
(02/02/B8)
.
shall be posted by the Election Commission on the Election
A. ANew Election will occur ii the race is 'i~volidated' by the
BILL 12-39 (04/02/80) BILL 16-35 (02/13/B4l BILL 20-42
Bulletin Board and Student Government we!> site . ·
Judicial Cou~cil. If there is.on~ one (1) candidate in the New
(03/08/88)
. '
immediaiely.
,
.
Election, no election is necessa'ry.
Bill 20-72 (06/29/88) Blll-21-20 (01/10/ 89) BILL 2i-26
G. II someone feels the Judicial Council has violated his/her
B. Only qualified candidates/tickets that ran in the Primary
(01/10/89)
·rights to a lair hearing or due process, he/she must follow ·
Election,
including write-in candidates/tickets,
Bill 2l-29 (01/17/89) BILL 21:30 (01/17/89) Bill 22-08 ·
the. grievance procedures outlined in the UCF Golden Rule.
\
. will be placed
on the New Election Ballot.
(1l/28/B9.)
C. There will be no new write·in candidates for New Elections.
Bill 22-13 (12/05/89) Bill 21-18 (01/09/90) Blll23-14
Chapter 60B Recall
D. ANew Election will be held at least on~ (l) week following
(01/24/91) ...
the end of the oppellaie process, but no more than two (2)
A. The holder of any elected office of Student Government may'
Bill 23-49 (06/09/91)
Bill 23-50
(06/09/91 l Bill
23-70
.
.
I
.
weeks alter the end of the appellate process.
(08/25/91)
· be removed from office by the students of the University of
, Bill 24-16 (12/01/91) Bill 24-17 (l 2/01/91) Bill 25-06
Central Florida by the fallowing procedures:
605.i Voting
(10/22/92)
l. Apetition shall be prepared,· naming t~e person sought
604.1 A.. F~ll Elections
A. All students shall be eligible to vote for one (l ) ticket during
Bill 2s:46 (05/31/93) Bill 26-03 (11/18/93) Bill 26-34
to be recalled and containing a "Statement of Grounds
the Spring' Election.
.
·
. 1. Candidates must fife o Petition
(03/24/941
for Recoil.',
a. Candidates for colleges must have fifty' (50)
B. ·All students shall be eligible to vote for the representative(s)
BILL 26-58(06/12/94) BILL 26-59 (06/12/94)
2: The petition shall be signed by ot least live percent (5%)
signatures (from students currently enrolled in ,his/her
of their College and.ii eligible Area Campus representative
Bill 26-6B (07/31/94, 6.05.2.C&Dl Bill 26-6B'(07/31/94,
of the office-holder's .constituents, based on the curreot
college) ·
,
during the Fall Election.
·
6.02.2A.4)
.
term enrollment.
b. Candidates for on Undeclared position at the Main
(. Any student with a double major shall be eligible to vote
Bill 27-23 (12/8/94, 602.2.D, 605) BILL 27-35(12/B/94,
3. Each student of the university signing o petition shall sign
Compus·muJ have twenty five (25) signatures·lrom
under only one of his/her registered majors. '
.•
607.C&E)
'and legibly print his/her name in ink onif shall place
students with undecided majors. The signatures on the'
D. At all voting places, there shall.be detailed inst~uctions on '
Bill 27-36 (12/8/94, 605.l.El, Bill 27-37 (2/2/95) (602.1)
his/her iallege, birth date and dote of signature in the
Petition form must ~e from students.enrolled at the
how to vote.
Bill 27-46 (02/09/95), Bill 27-B2(06/1B/95, 602.1 (), Bill
petition.
Main Campus.
28-19(11/30/95)
.
8. The petition shall be allowed up to tw.enty (20) days to be
, c. Candidates for.positions as area campuses Senators must
605.8 Write-in Candidates .
BILL 31-63 (09/16/99), BILL 31-40 (06/30/99), BILL 32-0B
circulated.
have at least twenty five (25) signatures on the Petition
A. Write-in Condida.tes names will not be placed on ballots.
C. Alter completion, the petition shall be filed with the Senate
0/11/00)·
'
Form. The signatures on the Petition form must be from
B. All w(ite-in candidates are still subject to eligibility ,
Bill 31,:40 (08/03/99), Bill 32-11(02/2B/00),32-18
Secretary who shall, within (2) school days, submit such
students ~nrolled at the respective area campus. ·
requirements.
(02/25/00), 32-81 (09/12/00)
petilio~ to the Election Commission, the Director of Student.
2. Petitions may be obtained from the·Senate Secretory no
Bill 33-12 (02/13/0l), Judicial Decision 109/06/01), Bill 34·
. Government Support Services, ond the Elections and
earliei41him 9:00 o.m. on the first !1 stl school day of the
605.9 Balloting
13 (09/15/01)
.
Appointments (E&A) Committee. Within a period of no more
third (3rd) we~k of the Fall semester, and will be turned in
A. The Supervisor al Elections,. the Director of Student
Bill 34-44 (05/31/02) Bill 33.-]6 (05/31/02), BILL 35-106
than five (5) school days, the Director of Student Government
at the time of the candidate's declaration o!'condidocy.
Government Administrative Services, must be present at the
(09/04/03)
Support S~rvices shall determine whether the petition .
{Declaration of.Candidacy will take place during tbe fourth
tabulation of results. .
contains the required valid signatures. No additional names
· (4th) week of the Foll semester. Declaration of Candidacy
8. Each candidate/ticket, alter the official ballot counting, may
nioy be added lo the petition, and the ·petition shall not be
will run from 9:00 o.m. until 5:00 p.m. Monday through
coll for o recount of votes, a) which t(me he/she may be
used in any other proceeding.
Wednesday. The Senate Secretory shall sign and dote the
present.
l. If it is determined that the petition does not contain the

•'
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Grounds for great local ~oun
13·
·oet.Shattered
·
,
•
Symmetry hit he stage at th~

.FRANK KOSHEL
· StaffWriter'

end of the night with plentY of' excitement '
and energy. UCF's James B~ely Stetson Ii
becomes a UCF tradition, student bands are showed.a good vocal range tom an aggres.
gathering to perform at Common .Ground,· a ·s~ punk howl to a melodid~erenade.
;
casual venue across the street from ·ucF.
., Bass player Darren Faiiney has one of
On , Friday, Sept. 19, Dodger, Shotgun the coolest looks in lF. 01'.lando music; he
Wedding, and Shattered Symmetry played hh.s a generic, spik:Y tiai:rcu1Jl but oombines
crowd-pleasing sets t~at did riot fall on deaf 'Yith not-quite fully.dev~loP!ct. mutj;9n~hops~ _
ears. , 1
•
The best part was the T-1w sungtasses. H~
Dodger is a .~ix-piece alternative rock inig11t not be a rock star ye , but he looks th~
band featuring strings and a distinctive part. .
. 1.
·
•
sound,, Dodger's starting lineup includes
, The group is a at'ently. trying t6
cellist Chris Moore, bass player Phil · achieve something ,P.ro und with their
McCombs, drummer MigQelMiranda, violin- music; every bar seepi' to be carefully
ist Sean Moore, and singer Matt Kamni; who planned so there's meaning to every note
, that's played.
.·
.
:
· is the- only UCF student in the group.
Dodger opened their set with a song that . · Keyboard player J sh Halp,s knows
was very melodic and had a dash of Irish fla- when to hold back and hen to come in a1
vor. The ·set progres~ed with songs that the right times, · ·aii .drummer Chri~
blended alternat!Ve rock~vyith a '60s sound Mitchner's fills are out , anding. A booming,
that was reminiscent of the Beatles. A con- . aggressive. piece is · ~ually followed b~
temporary band they might be compared io sometlillig with a mepower tempo to help
is Rooney. .. The cello and violin give Dodger create solid dy,namics .tjiroughout the songS:
a musical dimension that most .rock bands
Th~re was a good wowd on hand to see
don't possess. While it's not out of the ordi- the bands, wfiich ad ifc1. to the band's per,7
nary. for bands to incorporate strlngs into form.ances. Fbr mos pands, a good, active
certain songs, these guys definitely benefit audience canmiake e difference at a live
from having them all ihe time.
shoW.
'
'
Shotgun Wedding is another local,band
There were at 1 t 100 people in atten- .
carving out its own niche in Orlando with ari · dance when Dod er took the stage. /
uncommon sound; Made up entirely of UGI; .Common Ground Vf' · so crowded around
students, they utilized a lot of cool distortion , . 10 p.m. that fap.s ·l iad to sit on the floor.
effects and creative timbre changes with . Nobody seemed to JPid too much, as itwas
keyboards.
.
.
a very cozy atmospiere. ~ _
The drumming of Wes Weincek was fast
Common GroUhd ·coffee· house is very
and furious ~t times, but he alternated with relaxing place, with a quamt college atmos;ease to tlie slower beats that accent the phere: Most of th~ ,sp:;ice is filled with comfy
snare. Singer Matt Cook has· a very good· couches, 'Yi.th a fE!W tables available for dis.
storytelling voice, and Ryan Rivas does au cussion.
admirable job alternating between . key~
. er ch~ to get in; it's
1There's no
board and guitar. The solid bass guitar prcr about bringing tlie music to the communifY:.
vided by Mike Cabrera creat~d a good foil .Greg stewart, the proprietor of Commop
for the wild.effects of the lead 'instruments. Ground, plans'-on haviug UCF bancIS play
Shotgun Wedding's sound may bring to every Friday ~t. With acts lik«;l DodgeJ.?
mind the experimental sounds of bands like Shotgurt Wedding and Shattered Syminetry,
Radiohead and Sonic Youth. Shotgun that's music to ears of ,fans looking for thf1
· Wedding is also set to play at Will's Pub ©n next revolution in.sound.
In what aspirmg musicians hope

e

Find out what"s worth your
time wlu}n you're out of elass.
Dan't stay home - GET OUT!

tt

Monday Sept. 29
I've seen the ·cartoon Disney
version of "Cinderella" and' even
th~ ·Drew Barrymore yersion,
"Ever After," but never have I seen
"Cinderella'' portrayed through
marionette puppets. I guess
there's a first
_time
every..:
thing because
Pinocchio's
Marionette
Theater
in
Winter
Park
has·
1
just that.
This musical
production by
David
Eaton
and Kent Smith
tells the classic
fairy tale about girl, a boy and a
glass slipper. Reservations are
recommended and tickets are $8
per person. :The show runs ·
-through Nov: 23. 407-677-8831.

1

for

a

. ·-Tuesday Sept. 30 .

,

Cbmmon Grounds
hosts epen mic
night each
Monday. UC~ bands
also play Fridays,
above. Right,
' James Blakely
Stetson II, Daryn
Fanney, Chris
Michener and Josh
Ha.upt of Shattered
Symmetry. The
four-piece rock
band says they're
infhi'enced by ~he
Smashing
Pumpkins and Foo
'Fighters. '

1

I never thought I would say

this, but alligator wrestling is cool.
If you're a PETA fanatic, don't ·

read this because you won't
agree. St.ill it is amazing to watch
a man overcome such ·a ferocious
creature,, Gatorland on Orange 1
Blossom Trail in Orlando has
daily' showin@ of gator wrestling
at 11:45 a.m., 3:15 p.m. and 5 p.m.
.... Admission to Gatorland is $19.95.
I wo!Ml..,m':b.owJ. c~n. get t~e gator
· eat foe obnox10us guy m·my ci- .
ence class. 407-855-5496.

t?,

' '

I

,

LADIES' FIRST ,. ~~

.

.

.

I

Wate~ : nat r.u~g

from,life's·challenges
'

r NASEEM SOWTI
Senior StaffWriter

Wednesday Oct. 1
Happy October, everyone!
Being the first day of October, J
think you should do somethiil.g
special. You need' to go get a
pumpkin. Green Meadows Petting
Farm in Kissimmee ,begins t:O.eir
Pumpkin Harvest today.
·Witb. ,t he price of farm admission, you can take a two-hou,r tour
where you feed pigs and even milk
a cow. The best part - after a day
down. on-the farm, you take home
a free pumpkin to decorate. The
barvest lasts through Oct. 31. 407846-0770. .
,,
The UCF Theatre contillues its
2003-2004 season with the
provocative
comedy
"Misalliance.'~ 'fhe play,presents a
satirical co,m~dy about love and
marriage with a cast of characters
that includes a debonair diplomat,
aging business tycoon and fl.
fierce. feminist. The play is a nonstop joy and it's showing on campus. Tickets are $10 for adults and
$6 for stud_ents. Wednesday'.s
show begins at 8 p.m. and the performance rilns through Sunday.
407-823-1500. .

an

Thursday Oct.2
The Orlando Science Center
can be so much. fun and the
movies in the CineDome are
always amazing. Through March'
1, 2004, "The Magic of Flight"
lands in the CineDome, -taking
viewers on an exqiting flight
through the air on different planes
and jets.
Experience barrel rolls With
top aerobatic pilots and the de,lic'ate maneuvers of a Harrier jet-as
it lands and takes off. You will
even get a· glimpse of aviators
. doing the most difficult .maneuver
of all - landing on an aircraft carrier.
The show is free with admis. [51- sion to the museum. 407-514-2000.

·•
A perky young woman came to the
. door to, ~orned with a plaque i::eading
''.Annette Waters, Human Resources
manager." She ' had guests - and a
sinile to match her mood. Her face is
hig'hlig'hted by pink, cheeks and streaks
of black hair. She wears a General
Electric shirt with a pair of khakis.
. With sprfugy· ,steps, she 'led her
guests to the back of her office, overlooking a street below at General
Electric in Wmter Park.
' · It's hard to imagine that this 35-yearold woman, sitting straight behind a
neatly organized desk,
has been through . cancer, a stroke, and. the
sudden loss ofher otherwise healthy mother.
There are ·no signs .in
her
appearance,
demeanor or voice.
. None.
.
, _
Arinette was born in
asmalltowninVirginia ,
to an American mother .
·and. a Filipino' father. .
Her father had joined .
the U.S. 'Navy after fin- .
ishing :\ti~ school and
was working as an auto
mechanic: Her mother ,
quit school in the seventh grade and .was a
housewife.
Education,. however,
was very imp'ortant in
tl:ie Waters household.
"Froin the time I had
the ability to .understand, my mom ,drilled
into hiy head that I had to get an educa· tion. She always told me that she didn't
want me to be finan~ially dependent on
anyone."
Goingf to college almost became a
foregone.conclusion for Waters.
"There were only 62 people in my
high sch,ool's graduating class,"
"[East Carolina
Annette. said.
University]. was the closer college to us,
but I wanted to go to [the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill]. My guidance counselor told me that I better only
apply to ECU, becalise I won't get intp·
Chapel Hill. And I told him, 'let them tell
me no,' and I sent it in." A few weeks
later she received her acceptance letter
to UNC Chapel Hill.
·'
'
·1
The immediate concern for her ~~ _

"I knew

'

ents, however, was the cost. "My parents really couldn't afford it. But this
w~n't going to hold me ba:ck. So, I told
my parents that I will work during
school, and I will work. full time in the
summer to pay for my books and
tuition." And that',s ~tly what she
did. She received her ,degree in
Economics in four years.
One year after receiving her bachelor's degree, she decided to go,back for
a master's degree. Slie start~d taking
night classes, while working full time
during.the day. "Everythingwent really
.well, until the last semester. One '
· evening, as I was leaving the 'class with
my friends, I started feeling this.pain on
'
my right side. It kept
getting worse and
worse, until we actually1 had to 'go to the
emergency
room,"
Waters said.
Tests discovered a
,
large ma8s in her fallopian tube. Doctors
·
diagnosed it as an
eetopicpregnancy-a
pregnancy outside the
uterus, which is a lifethreatening condition.
.
After a short healing
period; she went home.
•
A few weeks later, ·
however, the diagnosis
•
changed' when she
went to her doctor to
take · the stitches out.
"He asked me to go to .
. his office," Waters
A'NNETIE WATERS
said. "i knew 'someCANCER SURVIVOR
thing was wrong; and
that's when he broke
.
the new,s to . me: the
mass they had found was not an ectopic ' .
pregnancy, it was'eancer."
\ ·
After enduring eight weeks of cbemo ·
therapy and six months of regular blood
W:OI,'k, the .cancer was gont?. ''But I 'Yas
angry. I couldn't understand why this,
would happen to 'me. I was only 25
years old. I had never smoked, never
d.r.anJc, I exercised regularly, why should
this happened to me?" she said.
It wasn't l~:mg after, two years to be
exact, that Waters' mother suddenly
passed away. "This made r,lle even
angrier. It was a bigpersonal blow. Her
death is one of .those things tµat I'll
never get over. I have just learned to
accept it."
' ·

SOmeth•Ing WaS ·
wrong, and
that's When fthe
.dOCtOr) broke
h
:
t e news to me·:
the maSS they
had found was
not an eCtOplC
pregnancy, ,It
was ca·n'cer."
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JAN SVOBODN CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

Misalliance, featuring Heather Fri~dmah, right, as Hypatia Tarleton, ru'ns until Sunday at the UCF_Tlieater.

·

·Campus ''Misalliance'! ~
,·production doesn't·ffiis·s:
CHRISTIE HUDOCK
. Contributing Writer .

Watching a George Bernard Shaw
play that touches on everything ·from
politics to' relationships can be a daunting task - .if the actors don't give you a
.spirited boost. The UCF Conservatory
Theater's production of "Misalliance'.'
delivers the right amount of ,wit with a
hlgh-energy perforrnanee that makes
even Shaw's wordy satire enjoyable.
'J;'he small but :rp.ighty cast spouts
VlCtorian lingo as if it's second :qature,
' with only an occasional American mistake in their crisp, British tongue. Each
of the characters pulls equal weight in
tlie story and likewisEt the actors.·
The performance opens with the
stra:pping brothers of the Tarleton
household, Jopnny (Edward ~ene
Whitney), and Bentley Summerhays,
.played by Ryan J. Nicholoff. The viva, cious banter of these overgrown boys is
enough to liven the play from the start.
Nicholoff ·strutted his stuff on stage
enough to rival Johnny Depp's prettyboy pirate act.
Next comes the mother-daughter act
of two inescapably clever women, Mrs.
Tarleton (Lara Mainard) and Hypatia
Tar~eton
(Heather
Friedman).
Friedman brought to life the saucy,
rebellious aristocrat with a boundless
spirit that showed from her face to her
toes.

·" No one would expect the two eldest
characters in the pla~ to be so full of
libido, but Ml: Tarleton (TOby S. Pruett)'
and Lord Summerhays (Mark
. Brotherton) brougnt out Ph.e underlying
eagerness of Shaw's dirty,· old men.
Pruett always moved at bretij.kneck
speed, making his lines seem like con- .
scious thoughts.
'
' Two unexpected visitors bring a:n
interesting !pix to the play. The oddly
Russian-sounding Polish woman, Lin~
Szczepanowska (Heather Lee Thomas)!,
turtled heads with her cbnvincing butch
lady act. Robert Stack, who played nonplussed pilot Jo~y Percival, gav~ au '
amusing performance, meltjng his cold
exterior to reveal a teddy bear in .
Hypatia's arms.
The cast rounds' out with the cockr
ney~talking Gunner (AnthOI).Y Perrelli:i.
Jr.) who' brought ii{ an unexpected
change of pace .t hat quickly stole the last
few :nlinutes of the show.
Between the ·entrance of the family
members and guests were volleys of .
well-rehearsedwitti~isms, picfilng fun at
everything - even acting. With a wonderfully constructed set, complete with
Vlctorianesque l~ttiqe work and a sm.alJ
Turkish bath, the play brings to life the
long-winded musings of Shaw at such an
energetic pace that it's hard to believe
it's turn of the century literature.
Call 407-823-1500 for :tickets to t~.
remailling sho~. .

p , .

.i,.

'

Mo,n day, September 29 :. October 3 .·
·
· VUCF Cell Rhome Drive .. Drop off any old or
' unwanted-c~I phones to be given to
victims of do110estic violence. Drop off
phohes with chargers in' the ·
VUCF cubicle,
rm 208, SU
.
I
Wednesday Oct~ber 1
. ·'
·
.
· , 12 - 2 pm SGA Senate Elections on POLA~IS
7 pm EKCEL - Will If ou Rock or Roll?
· Presentation and iriJerview. skills.
See description to the right.
. Pegasus Ballroom ABC
Friday October 3 .. Family Wee~end
9 pm - 2 am Late Knights.
.
·Student Union.and RWC ·
:·

Saturday, October 4 - Family·Weekend
6 pm UCF v. Buff9lo'. Citrus Bowl
· Mon, Oct. 6 - We~, Oct. 8
Senate Run-Off Elections·

• .·

Tue,sday, October 17
12 -'2 pm Homecoming Organizational
meeting. SU 218 G
12 pm Knights of the Round. Table
myetings for clubs,. SU 316 CD
Wednesday October 8
7 pm· EKCEL "Become a Ghetto·Superstar'' .
Facilitation/D~briefing workshop. · ·
SeeI description
to the right. SU ,316 AB
.
. Saturday October .11
_ 9:30 am - 2 pm VUCF Chill with Children
Sports Jamz. Come join us a.n d play with
kids frbm the Boys and Girls Club.
Actvities include face painting,
hula-hoop contest, M&M eating contest, ·
footoall, and much more.
Meet at Lake" Claire at ·9:30am.
Thursday October 9
12 - 2 pm
.
·
CAB Amateur Comedy Knight Auditions
Cape.. Flor:ida Ballroom, SU 316
Friday October 10

3 - 5 pm •

· ·
.
CAB Amateur Comedy Knigh.t Audit.ions
OSA Conference Room, SU 208 ·

~

"Will You Rock or Roll?"
Presentation and Interview.Skills
Wednesday bc;tob.er 1
·
'
Do you know what is valuable in
today's job market? Would yo·u like to
,improve y.o ur presentation and
interview skills? EKC EL c.an help you
rock th·ose skills: ·
7 pm Pegas·us Ballroom ABC

"Bec.o me a "Ghetto" super,s tar"--Mya
. Facilitation and D.ebriefing .
Wednesday October 8
lntereste·d In _learning how to lead
conversations a .nd process various
activities? Want to become a better
public speaker? Come to this
workshop to learn the ar.t of
facilitation. ·
.
· 7 pm Cape Florida 316 ab

Mr. and Miss UCF
Scholarship Competition Auditions
·.Mr. and Miss UCF are judged on School
Spirit, Platform/Community Service, Talent,
Presence/Poise a'n d Physical Fitness. For
more information on the competition, '
auqitions or being · a member of the
Spectacular Knights Commitee, contact
cabspec@mail.ucf.edu. Sign· up SU 208 to
· reserve a time.
,

Audition Times
.Oct. 1, 1 lam - 2pm, SU
Oct. 3, 9am - 1 lam, SU
Oct. 6r 8pm -. 11 pm, SU
Oct. 7, 1 lam - 2pm, SU
, O c t. 7, 7pm - 1 lpm, SU
O c t. 9, 8:15pm - 1 lpm,

218 A
218 C
218 .c
218 A
316 B
SU_224

,

r

~I

Hush little reader
·don't say a word

Have you heard the bu·zz1, there's. no
·rieed to fear it's

MIKE RIEGEL
Lifestyles Editor

'flJke ajaumey to the most
interesting a:nd un:usual SJXJf,s on
the vr0b eachMcmday. vr0lrome
to the vr0b iess travel.ed.
Men and women have ·b een
struggling to cohabitate since the
beginning of tiine. They meet, fall
in love, get mar;ried and then realize how much they hate each
:. other. Of course there are exceptions t<;> this rule, but they're few
andfar between. ·,
Here in America, love takes
time, patience, communication ·
and understanding. Sounds like
lot of work to me. Thank God for
our friends around the world
who'v:e found a way aroillld all of
these needles~ emotionat attachments .,...-- mail-order·brides!
. This week's ~allment of the
Weti Less Traveled is a tongue-incheek look at how to make a relationship ·work with that special
someone you've never met and
-couldn't possibly understand.

a

Svetlana Dulova, 2S, ofVladivostok. Russia is
one of the brid~ listed in the Alena Marriage
Agency. Her profile desaibes her as a college
graduate looking for marriage and children.

www.alel)a-marriage-agency.com

'l'ire!l of a woman who speaks ·
the same language? Do you secretly wish your current mate was
taller and more adept at surviving
in sub-zero weather conditions?
Well, if women Who write using
unfamiliar letters are your thing, ·
then look no further than this site
dedicated to the women of Russia.
Choose yom "b:i;.de based on
photos and handy vital stats that
include height, weight, and proximity to the Gherndbyl nuclear dis- ·
aster. Yoµ might notice there's no
section describing personality or
philos_Q. hical beliefs. We know
how overrated those are, anyway.
There is a membership fee
associated with this site, but you
can' browse lovely ladies in evezy
age bracket free of charge. If you
spot that future Mrs. Desperate-toleave-my~untry, then it ~uldn't
hurt to fork over the cash and start
with some ~ocent correspondence. Who knows where it,could
·'
lead?
Rest assured ' that these wonderful ladies are looking for true
l0ve, and not the convenience of
·
escaping squalor.

·"

Akiko,29! from Osaka, Japan speaks English, .
Japanese and a little mandarin.This college
educated Japanese language teacher is looking ,
for an honest, educated and rich'man.
·

wyM.ajapaneseprincess.com · .
, If you're still holding a grudge
against the Russians beciuse of
the Cold War, but·you're.too young
to ~member World War. II, then
this ..site is perfect for you. These .
Japanese women aren't exactly
princesses' like the site proclaims;
but they're definitely looking for a
Prince Charming living in
America.
Keep in mind that true love can
come from anywhere; even one of.,
'. the former Axis · powers. Pearl
-Harbor.was a long time ago, and
Ben Affleck's career has yet .to
rebound, so I think e\reryone has ·
suffered enough.
. ,
· According to testimonies from .
Sanders and Norm, two of the
site's clients, this is the real deal
that everyone's looking for. Well, I .
don't think Sanders ·and Norm are
the type to lie, so sign me up'! ·

.www.divorcenet.com; Honestly; pointing and clicking
your way to a lasting_ ~
might , not be the best idea, so
bookmark this site just in case.
Here, you'll find everything you
need to make your split as amiable
and qllick as possible. With the
time and money you ·save on
lawyer fees, yo!!- can get fight back
· on the Internet and find that .spe-.
cial someone thousands of miles
away.

· k IMAGES COURIISY OF ALENA MARRIAGE AGENCY; HEARTS OF ASIA
{J'
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Chuck Palahniuk's "Lullaby" shares a shelf with his more well-known books such as
"Fight Club."The book. however, is no lullaby as it's plot smells of ~eath and morbidity.

media. ·
· Throughout the novel, sev- ·
eral people learn·the content
of the 'lullaby and use it :iri var.ions ways. Another catch .is
that .once. you've learned it,
'you cap.'t forget it. Once you
know the words, you have the
, power to kill.
TRINA PRIORE
Streator goes through a (
.contributing Writer
personal struggie, as he grad-.
Lullabies are supposed to. ually loses his grasp on moralbe calm, soqthing songs that itY. This occurs when he
help parents put infants and befriends Boyle, Mona and
young ' children to sleep. In Oyster·on a pseudo-family trip
Chuck Palahniuk's new book . around the country to find
"Lullaby;" . the sweet sounds every last copy of the·poem.
put people to sleep all right The ultimately dysfunc. and•theyput them to sleep for- ticinal group learns that the
· ever.
poem's original sour<k, tlie
Get in the mood for anoth- Book of. Shadows, contains
er sinister look at humanity other equally devastating
from the author of "Fight spells. The knowledge of this
Club." Palahnuik dares read- ·causes 'even more betrayal
ers to chuck their light-heart- among them, and pretty -soon
ed beach books and explore a the foursome doesn't trust
semi-disturbing, yet very anyone or anything.
interesting tale. , '·
·
·
This is definitely one of
Lullaby
s~art~
Wjth those books that · challeng-es
reporter Carl streator's dis- popular
perceptions · of
covery that parents are read- hm:p.anity and reality. .T he
ing a fatal lullaby to their chil- author tries to portray ~e
dren and · accidentally killing magnitude of rioise . in our
them. The lullaby; known as a· lives, both literal and p~rson
culling song, kills the person .. al. According to the mafu:
who hears it. Adding his own r character Streator, · the only
special twist, Palahnuik also way to g-et around or forget
makes it lethal.for anyone wh~ things is to "pay attention to
.receives the _v erse by; Wa.y of , the details" 'until the hug-e
thought.
problem disappears.
·
At the same time, an eceen~
Also, matiy characters
tric woman namecl' Helen ·were initially innocent and
Hoover Boyle is busy operat- ignorant. As the story proing a real estate agency for gressed, however, the stan- .
houses ··that ar.e supposedly dard Jjne of decency kept ·
haunted. _She drag-s her, secre- changing as greed and control
tary and sidekick, Mona, took over.
Similar to his other books
everywhere she goes. Because .
of her tragic past, Bqyle wants ' Palahniuk manipulates tim~ ,
othe~ to suffer, ~o she plays '.1- , and c.oml)ines his characters,
part m the culling ·song ep1- puzzling the reader until the ·
deri:iic. ·
.
last chapter.
.
·
,
. Mona's boyfriend, Oyster,
Reincarnation,
governis as strange as his name. He · _m ent secrets, tabloids, false
.seems to think humanity is a companies, bring-a-dish cult
joke; animals should be treat- 'meeti.Ilgs, bizarre hobbies,
.· ed as equals or superior to us. deceit, and surprises create
Oyster constantly tests people an exciting-but complicated
and their interaction with the story.

·Creator of 'Fight
Q.µb' ·pens.an
eerie 'Lullaby; ,

'

J

l

·. On October 6th in the P~~s. s, ~anroo.,- come b,1! a _p art of ..
"Pos·i tively Pinb" a Breast Can1cer Awareness Eve t. There'll
· b• guest speabers and riaffles.,for so.,.e cool pr-zes So everyone
come out a9d be a part of thi.s event.- / '

Because '.~wa•e'!est It the fl•tl stema ·lowcpids a cu•e•

. Sponsored' by REACH Peer, E'duca~ion and Zeta ,Tau Alpha.

\

:Ask

cause inflammation.
Acne can appear as the
common "black or white
,heads"
(comedones) to
"raised bumps" (papules) to
"pimples" (pustules) to scar
producing cysts and nodules.
' Although there is no cure .· .
for acne, there are excellent
1 prescription products that
can -effectively manage acne.
Comedonal acne can be treated with Retin.oids (fletin-A).
lnflari:nnatory acne can ·he
treated .with Benzoyl peroxjde 'and topical and systemic
antibiotics (tetracyclin_es).
Oral contraceptives are
FRANK KARCSH, M.D.,
antiandrogen and inhibjt'
· UCF Health Services
sebum production.'
. TVhlit causes acne ·and
Isotretinoin (Accutane) · is
· ··how can[ best treat it?
indicated for severe papulo, , ·pustular and nodulocystfo
Acne vulgaris is a common acne and is generally preqisease. Some se(::l the disor- · scribed only aft~r failure of ·
der as merely cbs.metic. maximal conventi()nal thera.Nonetheless, (ew skin dis'.. PY.
Students -requiring
eases cause as much physical .Accutarie are referred to a
and. psychological misery to'. dermatologist.
.
adolescents and young · Since acne usually treatadlli.ts.
ed with a combination of therThe causes of acne include apies · that target _specific
a multitude of factors includ- aspects of the causes of acne,
ing release of androgens from it is recommended· that you
the adrenal glands . and .w ake an appointment at the
' gonads, wblch stimulate , Student Health Center to dissebum production. , This cuss the most appropriate
sebum interacts with bacteria treatment
·
pres~nt in hair follicles that
,
produce free-fatty acids that
E-mail your questions to:
fct as irritants.~d ultimately . .
~sfdoc@mail.ucf.edu

a doc

is

; \

u
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'Reptile themed fu~· for fhe,entire familx, .fedtudn~: I ' j".
~ Reptile and supply vendor t.a bles
~ .. 1
• Event exclusive mer:chandise not ~vailable anywhere ·else
information and much morel
• Games, contest; free prizes,
J
I

'

"

·for more Information, please visit www.Re~tUeMarketplcic_e.com
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faith defied depression over
Cancer, stroke, mother's death
.

.

~

'

. '

A-sweet retreat

.

was when I felt ~ awful pain. said.
But, I just thought it. [was]
Waters, who is the.sole bread
. But Waters lmew she couldn't because , of my . quick motion," winner for her family, encour~
go on being angry at the world Waters said.
ages youngwomen to get a good
and herself. "Two years after my
However, thing'S got worse as . college education and enjoy the
mother.'s death I hit rock bottom, minutes went.by. She could not college experience: "It's not that
and that made me realize many swallow her pain medicine; the paper you get at the end, 'it's the
thing-s. I went through a lot of right side of her face started experience," she said.
,
She advises young graduates
changes· and grew spiritually. i aching and eventl!-allY went
developed · this strong sense of numb. Her hu~band drove her to · not ·to be "above certain jobs"
faith .in God~ which has helped the closest hospital, arid after-an when they get out of Qollege. And
iµe go through so much more."
· MRI they found she had had a she so strong1y emphasized the
Annette got married in 1998 torn artery deep in her brain, · ,importance of fa,ith, regardless of
fo her'long term sweetheart, and Whlch led to a stroke.
religious beliefs. "Faith is so
''.As I was lying down on the important, 'because there are
after a few years of trying, had a
,babyboy.Thing-swere,goingreal-' ER~ and looked at my hus- times that there's nothing else
ly well until December 2002.
band and little boy, I kept think- you can fall back on."
. "[My family was] in the 'mall ing 'God, I am ready if yo~ want
'
The interviews,· articles,
shopping. My neck had been stiff to take me, but if you want my
fpr lJ. couple of weeks, but I input, please let me stay. I want and accompanying discusthought it's just the muscles and · to stay!'" Her wish, was granted. sions in the Future's occasinn~
· all. Later that day, when we were
"I thank God everyday for let- al Ladies First series offer
having lunch in the mall, !)Orne-. ting me stay. I have learned ·how insi,ght into the different life•
thing happened, and I had to turn to enjoy the simple thing'S, and experlerwes·of Central Ffnrida ,
my head really quickly, and that how to prioritize thing-s," Waters wamen.
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AMBER PLANK I CENTRALFLORIOA FUTURE

After hitting bottom, Waters regained her emotional strength through faith in God. She's the sole breadwinner in her family of three.
j'
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The BUckS Stop Here.
~

......

.....

-~-.....

--

As your independent hometown bank, local.dollars remain
-·actively at work in our community.

I Whether it's time for more equipment Or for additional Working Capital, talk
with one of our friendly coinme~cial' lo~n specialists today! .

I

• !\:fost decisions 1within one week
• Most loan .closings within two weeks
• Pers~nalized service and a .full array of
commer~i~ loan option~
.

.

--

· 156 Gen eva D r.
407-365-66 11

10 Alafaya Woods Blvd.
407-365-22 12

Marketplace Mill
407-365-661 l

8305 Red' Bug Lake
407 -3.66-4~68

Memher
FDIC

--------~----

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS!

CUsrwooD
SUITES

H

0

T

E

L

Stlldents ·Welco01e!
I

Studios, lxl, 2x2
• On-site securily or llDlogement

•

• Kids under 18 stay !tee
• free focaf phone cols &Voice mail

Affordable ·spacious
Suites With the
Comforts of Home...

· • Access to fitness center
• ·!sOllJ8 locations)
• .On-site laundry ladity
•Interior corfid11r- Key COfd a«ess

• Reclining love Seals

1·877·EXTENDED
( l-877-398-3633)
www.crestwoodsuites.com

• Daily roles available
• Weekly housekeeping
• Pets Weicome

and 3x3 Apartment Home~

I

•
•
•
• •
•
•

ARO.EN
VILLAS
3303 ARDEN VILLAS BLVD.
Orl~do, FL 32817 ·

Phone: 407-382-1100
Fax: 407-382- 1120

Directions: From UCF, head
1
west on University 1mile. '
Arden Villas will beon your left. · ~

@

Premier Gated ·Community
10' x12' Ceilings
Health Club
Resort Style Pool and Spa
Satellite TV
One or two car garages
or carports

Select Units Include:

· • Spa Tub or Fireplace
• Full Size W/D or Hookups
• Guest Suites & Furnished
Corporate Apartments available

"SIZE MAT.T.ERS"
Wednesday Nights-Open Mic Night and Karaoke!

,1·s·o/o ·OFF

· Fraternity & Sororities receive

w/student ID

$1.00 OFF WEDNESDAYS

, ALL DAY
EVERYDAY!

if wearing lett~rs!

FREE DELIVERY

HOURS: Mon-Thurs1lam - Midnight · Fri 1 lam ~ 2am ·Sat Noon -2am

· 12219UniversityBlvd. J
. Orlando, Fl 32817

407-207;.QBEES

